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It intiustrs and Make Fulton a Better Towne
11. )  
I Al )VERTISER
N11. 21 '••,, \ 1/, 192:- • H. S. Willinistm, Puiblisher
Don't be a Slacker! Buy Some Stock In Fulton's Hospital
+4...+11 4.44":":“1...1”:•++++1,041.4,"++++4•++.:•+.1•+.11.44;
Important Questl.nr.,
Discussed at Chamber
of Commerce Meeting
111:011111.1. 1 of ( '111111111•11', 1111411- I his time. bolt he iiitgell t h o•
boa... turned tilt in large mini- members lif till' (11:11711)ei. to O '•
beg-, last Tuesday night to it!".'llioir Pers'Inal tnii"uttre `` I . t.
tend the- April nicetilig.piol ilie the VOierS Or 6, town to cai•rs.
chainher was %yell filled %talk the eteetion when it was held,
those interested in the ttoorIc 101. as the neeol for it ,"4' Wet.
Ile (01'eallIZ3lioll. 11411 011 both sideS of (Ile line
The varioni: ehairmen III. t hi. was Imeorning very urgent. Mr.
...ilanding committees made re- Davis also stated that the sali-
'Otos of the work being done nal of a partial paving ot the
t and that of the hospital com- streets a the city was ai- . oil -
"II"' %vas listened to ‘'illt sim- cti,sed and John Cult 1'1 i
601 at lent hill. Chairman Nliir- plained that Lake street ,t.i-
rell explained that the week o1 the only 'tie that could be pav -
April 21) tip 27 was to, be known ed until the ....0Wer SYStein Wit,
aS Hospital Week and five instialled, and that the I/ W111'1'..4 I 
/ ....-;.
11.3111,4 1•31/1:1i11141 by W. R. Butt. oil' the properly on Lake street r..,2‘frt, )--r7.7.- ' ftiri. , . r-:1:,.„. W:111 0,91, jot. Bri,W111.1", I. ii ad 11(4.11 St.g..11 and Ihe /11.I.I.Ir , .- 2:1
W. Little and Leslie NVeaks portion of them. ineludirig, the t .:._- i o'i t.-- 
.1_.,N••••.7.__.,. - 
.!..- •:
- • L — 0; •.. •4-.'i,-j
WOtild ,eleCt fiVe Metilbet'S l'ill'il Illinois (tentral, W1.11.1 rt'illlY I11 SlIAP"'7,„ , .
for lilvir lea//14 and Wollid make pay their par, of the cost. 4_ 
--.7I..
a canvass of the community The Chamber went on rec. 
for Die sale of stock. Every Dial as favoring the building of 
'--...1,0...,...,, • 1 N.,._
member pi.t•sent pledged hint- the sewers as soon .is possilm.i f,-- .,,-."1 -i* ' 
-• ifikirt
self to assist in every ‘vay in Woo:tinned on !cog o 121 
---to-,...----,- , , ....„. , 
--_. t *....1.,-..i.:-. ..1,;
luakin,r the drive a success. if-C,-, ,,, ....'1 ,', ..,1---,- -4----=.06 ....- 
.,..
-.....k  c••- -.7-4.- • • .,`.----,t ..-_._..-.
.„.• -,'/...1* s,.._
I o, ...,o• .., assist in the pr,Wur-
Joe Browder, of the Road 
-- 
--- 
- ,
, •.. stiell an ills? it union for
Committee, Pilot of the success- Charles II. More .....iii!!!_. . _ ...........,_ ,.........--.--......____ H.....,... I,......„ ,if Iii V Milk,
ful build campaign in Hickman --"•-...
...— - 
,t'Ill I- I:, T11 bi• (11.1.k ell l) those
county and said that there v.as -------=__.-- . ot - foo are so, unfortunate as to
now no reason why the lissis- Popular Hickman Man An- w • • • 
: lei•OniV ill.
sippi Valley Highway should nounces for Tax Corn- 
•
. ( -.1iiiinots ..ientral Awards (.:.ontract , Any doctor will tell you thatnot be completed. J000• Davis ,•mptness in getting a patientmissioner
also told of the effort ef.Hdert eatmen is a large f
ac-
road fans to get Grity,, count, • . 
- ...".. .L.Qr- ,. , • ,ali !,... „Nei, , yards at Fulton • cr in saving of life and the de-
„haus! up siti;. lesalLotraid, i lay and travel to a hotpitai-ai-
stated that e 11faffie d Cfiam-, 'no' distance from the home of
the movement there and wouiti
, , candidate for Tax Commission- to Ii. W. Nelson & Company :,I many. many deaths that- an me of Charlcs H. Moore.ber ot ( ommerce was behind patient had been the cause
,..., er of Fulton county, subject (II
undoubtedly put it over. THIS .vould have been avoided had athe action of the Democratic 
.
will make possible the comple- pi irnary election. August 1. 
-- I nospital been accessible more
Hum of the ,Jeff. Davis Highwayu 
Hell will c 
u
mma.' Fulton wall, 1925. 
(hi 'Mimi, Central. .At the other individual or firm, and : .•asity.
hicah. mayfielit. .Itteksatt . No better testimonial t•an be Work To Begi 
e 
rt At ti..rmination "t. Vcderal .-,ottrol belie% e that if the citizens Although ytou, personally,o 
given this sterling Democrat ipm.
Ntl:ti•cli I. 1920. he \vas ap- would stop and think what it . have never felt the need of
and other points north and , assistant to, ,Co• Senior might niean to them to partici- such service, there is no telling
south. 
lean the tollootving from his An. Early Dateii.,.km,... Vice-President with hoctotquar- pate in moves of this kind, such when your time will come, and
Hugh Smith. of [Mon City. :::ilrli'el..1 11".  Ilk' ters at Chieago. In July. 1923, campaigns would be of greater the wise thing to do is to help
displayed somt, charts and ex- The II. w. Nelson & c in_ o lie was promoted to Assistant success. your friends and neighbors to
-Charles II. Altoore. well
!dallied what the llud Tax was known Hickman citizen. comes ',any. w ho are emisti
.tieti,ig the to the President. in which posi- Let's cooperate and assist the obtain this great benefaction.
at present costing the people of lion he remained until his re- railroad in this very excelle
nt
T
out for the office of Tax Con,- new line into Fulton at this (aid. 
ennes,a.e, Obion county in missioner. formerly knout' its has been :1 Warded the contract cent promotion t.., Vit-e-P
ICA.' endeavor.
particular. and asked the Ful-
ton Chamber to get out aim
, assesor. Thi,-; is an (inlet. it for the uonstruction of the new dent • Busy Session of City
great importame and reit:tires yards at Fulton. and we wider- 
Brief Notes
_ __
help put over the road bond SAFETY FIRSTa talent peculiarly fitted to its stand the work is to begin in Mr. G. E. Par, -
which will be voted on in May. exigencies. Tin truth of this is the very near future. ------ lla nager of the 11.., COtiiiCil
In the course talk it de_ 
Monday
of his shown by the fact that a thou As stated previously in or The Illinois Central ,is start- was through the city t
he ni.-:•
veloped that if the various iii oh
. (nigh and. extuilistiVe OXInnina- paper. the -new yard. as wv un- 11111, a camp:IC:11 ann,t4t s, loo-ol of tlo, NVeck.
Jul now ill contemplation . ,nom is required to be :weept- derstand it. is too lit' a classifi- children to rmike 192:” ;, safct:, 
m ,s, Lis (..,yinw,,ii ,i• ,h( c,ty coancilv m4.;itigivhitcalti::
• :limy passed by the one elected cation yard where trains will Year. the slo.gan being -11..1fer Divf-lon of f
lee vi-ited tlielid- "I n Mifinia-
'llt were all complete. Fulton „ at izipi...y. .,,,,.,,... th,, ra.st „, trans:let unfinished Innsiness
i 
%%mold have five roads radiating,
out of it, one eitch to Hickman. 
to fill it. We feel sure that ii.. broken up and remade. be safe than sorry."
lir. lietire's talents in this line elassifying the loading accoid- It is the purpose of the I. C. the week. '''!"" ' 
' ‘vith Mayor R. H. lVaile in the
Clinton. l'nion City. Mayfiell. 
mr. t.o.til mrs. NI. II:0.1„,1,, clniir. and the following cowl-
: are Al. and that he is peculiar- in.. to impurtiince and destina- to send represeniativeA int.0 all
:: ly flue(' to till the itost to lion. This will relieve the oth- the public schools along their have a girl baby. '010'11 April, :.,• 
Jimen Present: W. P' Murrell'
and Martin. With these fi‘e „. ,
.1., Enoch Brovcder. John Culver.
%Mr(' t4iads and the new into- ,. , ,
. wnicn ne aspires—possessing er two) yards of the congested lines and endeavor to organiz,- Mr. Harpoile works :it ,ne Albert Smith and A. P. Conley.
wa', fztt ilities that will 1/1. VI% as he does, a keen sense of pro- condition in which they are oft- what will he k nown as Junior freight house.
, portion and vtdue--qualities en in during periods of heavy ,Safety Committees among the Ir.t. J. B. Coving
ton. wife of 
s„alt NivnasthaebttlesnY„siel:Aio7fn. jEuteircefected with the completion of
the F.tlgewood Cut -Off, Fulton, . ,without which a tax commis- traffic. children. The purpose of the Signal Maintain
er on the 1. C.
tumid hardly avoid becoming. a . campaign is to get the little 
visited friend., at Hans first „f Was occupied and standing
stoner is placed at a great dis- The new yards will be corth- room was at a premium.
most important center of trade. ,ativantage. east of the coal chute. and will folks interested in the safety the week.
The Agricultural Committee
"Mr. Moore has been a resi- be as large as the pro,...ent new work, telling them to be cart-- Mr. H. T. Snow,
 clerk to the Th" contract with South Ful-
ton ftir fire protectoin was 0.
represented by Enoch Browder ,c tient el Hickman since 190:1, yard west of town. ful about their ploy. in crossing Trainmaster of th
e I . C. at
stated that it was hard at worn ;aiming here frm nion City. Nelson & Compa le ny will es- II t i_ s.ree.s a. unit above all when 
Jackson wit,., a etsit.„. in the K;o1 :Ind 0111* sister city will be
and would shortly have some 
o U 
Tenn. Most of the time since tablish a camp out at :Ill' new 1.1.0:,Silli.; railriiail 1 l'al'h, to look city the early part of 
the wt•ek. fri \a,,o E. 
lpfitte sertv,ic,e;
real progress to report that
el""ilez iii "iekman' Mr' Mu"re 1"eilii"" i" "b""  week “I. 10 ""ii he sure Ihe ‘vttY is 
clear.
 
Mrs' T. ` i. Smith' wife 
if
 or ‘olt.,tri'a.rittni'genetrsOf"tfi(1..esiplirRetnteins-
would be a surprise to the pub- has bemi engaged in the gm- days. and begin to get the ma- NeVt.r III hop tra.ns, or play in Train Di
spatcher Smith at the
lie. very businos,:. Ile has gained chinery on the ground for the or around the railroad tracks. Division office. v
isited relatives tpiriltes,a,Itlitd ra rtieuis of dthderes?etde, xtvha:
}I• Su ‘Villiams of the Civic :1 Wide acquaintance in the work. which Will SI art :1, soon This is indeed a good move, at Medina. Tenn.. 
last week
council. outlining in detail the
Committee. asked that the community. as the camp has been construt•t- and the citizens of the towns eml. reclassification and the wise
menibers use their influence to "Ile is well and favortibly ed and the equipment has been along the Illinois Central lines Mr. Bob White.
 Roundhouse
move the city made in bringing
prevent the use of Lake street , should cop-operate with the I. C. foreman at Centirtttliaioliildl.a. yw:::;at_ Known in church and fraternal received. their fire department up to the
as a public market. calling circles. and those who :Ire tilo III IIII,.. inoVe. It V,0111(1 ne111.11), Vi'-!ling i!'t the e,•.; st;indard requirements. Ful-
ii tention to the 
hucksters that ,
uest acquainted with Al r." 
_
be ii it. to hnow that '..!7o 'Ali, week. yet is 'luny in the 7th class 'Ind
used the edge of the railway Nloore's personality and ability I. C. Again Promotes Officers per con; 0t• 1h0 it,•:ilis ca'0,•,!
1 
pitrk as a stand for the sale of are those who are his most en- by accident in the I. eitu ul Si a: u... 
C. S.--TO—WN—SEN—D, JR—., HAS ill'Ill'ank'6  rates have been low-( o•ed. which means; a saving en
fish, bananas and other wares coimiging backers in his ambi- Mr. J. I,. Bevan. Assis•-ont to during t he year 192 1 w i re chi: 
THE MUMPS
so unsightly. The city authori- commissioner. Cent ial. has been appointed this was not a small number. 
The bright little son of .1 r. 
the ..1,000 in premiums paid
that made the streets anti park tion to serve the county as tax th,' President of the Illinois.dren under 1 1 yt ars of age. and
1:tt) :Y1 ;;:ilni 7 :,1' fill ;1 1 i aol 
of
u 'At 1 ' iri ;la) aTet "(1(01
t ie, will be seen with a v iew to "Mr. Moore has served on taco-president with headquar- There aro, t ortain pledges well developed 
case of the
and liss. C. S. Townsend has a
premiums paid since the re-
h:ive the nuisance abated. the local school board for about ters at ChicAtro• Mr- llovoll was the child must learn 
before lie- mumps. Ile wa,: taken ill Sun-
Secretary Davis told of the 12 years, :111(1 has carried the born at NIt•Counb. Miss., Febru- ing eligible 
to become ,i mcm- day night after tile Easter egg 
classification was made and
hunt at the fair g.r„int,ts where rate bulletin 
issued will he re_
meetings; of the night before of responsibilities appertaining
 to ary 17, 1 s$7. and ent,,,...,1 the hrcd the Janior Sail v' co;111 _
members of the Chamber with the position ‘vith credit and rio .,p
,,,,y serv ice on 0,•,,,er 1, cit, and when t he nio \ C N ',tall - hi. gathered a
 sack of eggs. liii•ned to policy holders as
th  City Councils of Fulton. merit. This is 
but one•of the I ,: la
. 
.-t-.• as a clerk in tht. 1,pt.rat- ed in the st hook here, every 
i hree of w hit.h were prize w i t,. soon as the insurance agencies
Ky., and smith Fultoin with t' many proofs 01 his talents in hug liepariment of the Iloilo,, 
child should take pan in the tiers. 
can makii. the adjustments and
view to. getting started on the 
easily carrying civic responsi- central. Ile was iater promot- work. as there are many ad- 
prepare the checks, except
sew,-ring ,,f the Iwo (wits. 11 hilities and will carry its share it 10 hief t lerk 
and heid that vantages to be derived from SCOUTS TO RAISE $750 
where conditions have caused
the Bov .9.emtts for Dse n''s 4‘f
The drive to raise .$750 by some lit he slightly raised
.
. . :,...seem, that sow h Fulton will of weight when the voters 1 i ,' ,,i • ...I., 191 71 when he 
the work, and may be the
was promoted to trainmaster. means of sat Mg the life of 
. 
Rebates are figured from
soon hold another bond elee- choose the man 
to assess their
Mr. Bevel' was promoted to some of our own de :1r ones in their orfranizatiom is in pro•c- ro s.-. I 
it 
• '.• • - t• ' . "- '.`
lion ;mil Mayor Hutchens ex- property.
plained that as the time for the "A clean nun, a 
strong man. division superintendent in 1917 Fititon. ;anti every loyal citizen 
N‘11 uo. tracts tor wiexpired time. 
The
, 1,-e.munt in rates have been
payment of taxes haul been tux- a co
mpetent man. we commend and iii 191$ lifidOr OW 1"ih.Oad We are strongly in sympathy ', urged to chip in and help 
the ;14111 
e
tended the date for the electoin Charlie MootT to the PeoPle of Administration wa
s tippointed, with any sttfety mv woe. hether boys puta  over su essccfu al cm- 
nem tip since the 111)(1Ve dat on
. • d 1 • ge '
i Assistant Federal Manager or:. started by the Railroad or any p.tign on short not 
Ice.
could not be set definitely at Fulton count
y."
Showers
•
‘pril 29 to 27 Is
Hospital Week
In Fulton
10
Now is your chalice to buy
stood( in the Fulton Hospital
and no one should let the op-
porionity slip. Call up Broth-
er 11.11111111, Wl'a S, Ira
Lillie, Walter Butt or Joe
Browder and tell them that
want to subscribe and either
they are a niember of their
.eatn will see that. you are en-
rolled.
Th.s is an opportunity for the
!,,opte of Fulton to obtain for
[hi-ins:elves an institution that
.11, bo. on service to 1 he whole
community. while at the same
ime Ic iii' a species of insur-
attannst ill health. With
, hospital right at hand there
. ill be infinitely less danger of
illness in the commun-
and the danger of delay io
Citaining prompt mid compe-
..tot medical or surgical care
,j1 be minimized.
Eil'‘irely apart from the pe-
!Mary consideration of the in-
...mom. it is a duty of every
01.
.1 1
evening.FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Struct George Beadles, Manager Fulton, K!, .
• Mrs. Stewart Brown is iii,- 'the e ?re, the bride
fly seven-thirty. Sunday proving after being ill for st•‘._ groom worohipped here 
at -tile faitnammama
night the church %VW+ 0.„1 altar, worshipping the heavens. 
for the F:aster Cantata• We Are Mrs.• Tressa 11. Sowell has their ancestere an 
dkd ie for
e.rry to say heie that because et urned from the hoispital and two,h"lics• The mother of the gi 
liver experience for us,
of the illness of Mrs llornbeak is getting along fine at her 1% e had heen seated wilY a very fine, sweet 
looking %tent- it 55 i tIllS Illit.
-the tt-tts unable to plav. Int' Oil Eddill ,iltet`t test IllittlattS when we were an. was here, there and it 
eij-
deserves i•redit for lilt' Way slit.Si,. w. H. sprwili„ is re_ served hot water. itta zind ‘ui•-•
•A•orked in getting it up. Niu s. horted better after a 
severeei‘_•m a W
pielon st:4•41. When 1 ,ctire:..• to
Emery pla)ed ill lit'l• pili..,.•, '
,."1 lt:IleSS in his home. Cru' :teaS serve' 
ti 4. .
•'he was Perfect in e‘erY i'e-i- Mrs. Ben Evans and Mrs. sce(i• I.,cull,ithi mil 'Sti c.i,.".i  l "i
eezt. Rey Pickering Ivere visitors in Itia.-' ea","g i"em,• 'fra,'•""w ., am
The program started ahem Paducah Monday. quite adept at oreahing 
Item
eight o'clock, Mrs. Enielo• plies H,,,,.. sow.t.,H will preach two and removing the inside nee:.
ed 3 IllraCh for the great Cl .•.‘t .: Ili,ccalaureate sermons this "ith ,,nt. 1"11,g„.11',,. Um. i ' 
soling, one at Cavce and the the l'runese Illte mem so sk
ill isof knights Tentptitr-t. frem VW- .
"•" ""''. '''het' fir the South Fulton leceause it keeps their 
handston and 1:11ion City. i1 
the guests of honor. ['hey had High. and months busy. NV, tver,• al-
reserved seats and %ter, dross- Ai rs.
 C. H. s„wt,ii. if Niuv _ SO served home-made candy.
ed in their uniferms. Then it fit.H. w„, „ \•isi,„,. i,, rho ci, t. ginger, dried cocoanut. sugared
Prelude wit-. Ida Y,•4 1 II hilt'
 II" for t hit \reek end. ' truit. and orange sotha %l a., i.
rilk is blIVS. week and next Finally, they brought ••it themembers of the cheir marened •
eta. Bro. Sowell the, I, 41 :n a s„„,kty night will be boys. real part of the. meal. Fer
tvord 4.1 prayer. anti lilt' pri, night at the First Christian abimt 155(1htutli's we "iiiiii'd
gram continued. 'File Cal:la's,. Church. Watch lot. our pro- and talked and drank. As 
we
was wonderful and has been g-rarn and Clint', ate, we had the pleasure et
Sliiii bY man)" t" Ile It i'vs' Stundat- school at 9:15. looking into the tact. el ear
,..ori.'s ..,tipper :old Preaching: first Chinese bride.ever given in Fultim. The sing- 1 I ,;.:
ers who took part were: .\1r. She was brought in 14• an • it
Stetvart Brown. Mr. Coulter, 
;It 1 I :00.
Mr. Whitis. Mr. Palmer. Ali's. Hir..ine,s.-
Sermon Topic: "It- Father', -gorgeous costume of red, with
servant. She was dressed in a
Miss Cantrell. 11r-,. 4 anior ct.- iomevra  at 6:30. much tinsel and decoratien 
andt'oulter. . ,i ; 
Evans
:ninn. NIrs. 
an alluring ()riental perfume
. .1 rs. II -.ward. Mrs. church service at 7 :30,
"le and Mr'..-\i'\AiiY Sernion Topic, "Tin. n.,-- ,iii rounded her. She V. -C.
t• II- •., ra•-.• ie.. e 1 
' of Jesus.•' • beautiful embroidered sin...-.
and had a high red headii•- i --.
 tt ith strings of beads ceverd.g
4151.5.aiSMIT-Ef'-
Ft 1 LTON ADVERTISER
Mgr
—
SPECIAL
NIAT
FIRST CHRIS [IAN CHURCH
II A. M. and 7:30 I'. .11.
Sunday School 9:45
.11()RNING SERMON
bi Father's Business
EVENING SERVICE
-The Boyhood of Jesus''
BIG AfUSICAI. PROGRAM.
-= A CHINESE WEDDING Al
CANTON
Ii y II I. Can.')
A few days age we hail it
I are treat. It tt-iis tier pleasine
to attend a Chim•se ttielddie
(Me of the clerks in the 'ton
married, therefore intited (is
t t hi' Wedding, tilt!
day for the midday meal. The
ramilv is a i•eal fantily of ide:
tteishippers. Kwang is a ft, e
boy of stWelilt.t.II, ll),
fll Silll and the parents
not fail to leo the limit in Tli.if-
tying hint off. First he came
la an automobile for us. The
head elerk who speaks English,
weld wit h thl Was really
our guide. 1N't• felt rather queer
among such foreign cast iii
senve uo• spent twenty minutes
,ii traveling we t last arrived.
A.s ee entered this large house,
hich Is rented for three or
four days for the big event
Same NVedilillgS last longer than
ethers. 1114 father of t Iii
groom met its dressed in th,
beautiful silk brocaded sham
et• dress, and bowed and bee
 ed. Our welceno• at the deer.
„, ., . , .. . . , , , . • I hinese 'tinsel:Ins played thatFirst Christ ianChurch ,,,,in.,(,.',„tti.''. v:.,.;,'.„‘tro.,.;')'.;;,iii.tri,-, :, , , 1.;Ingt• Chili:se tune.. which
erally is fascinating, but
0. J. Sowell, Pastor. elaborate. The house was • ' ' '
packed, even to the pulpit anti, than t
wo minutes listening to it .
Easter Sunday Wits 3 grew pi the aisles and out in the en.. one most loses kis 
tided. ']'hi
church of this city. To begin „way for lack "(e;f11. stattitlii:Ini.;:t•I i'.;1.ffialPfilitilltYe ialll Ill'ilitil` lii".i;.1:11:(1 s(e* \'Iti'Sri'l'I'
ay I01 
l
d . ' the First Christian 1 ranee. many
with. the Sunday seined was room. people were pre`sent; beating 
instt•uments. Two feet
tv.•11 attended and two young front all the churches in town: inside the door, we were con-
men made their confession at t hanks to the Presbyterian and scious 
of an unfamiliar odor
the close of the Sunday school. Episcopal churches for turning and quickly saw an 
abundance
The morning church rvice ,„it fir our pr„gram. 01 Wi ne W
ar, in Mt Ore to make
Se 
was up to all t•xpectations. a Alieut the:middle id' the pro- t he Pari•v merrier'
fine crowd was Present and thv gi•ain Rev. Sowell addressed Going 
the length of two
music was fine. Mrs. Emery the Knights l'emp nlars. iid rooms. we 
were finally seated
toe,. appreciate hi, beautiful at the head ef a long table. Ashio, charge of the music in the t.
disp.ring words. Many n I looked 
around the whole
absence of Mrs. Paul Born- ; i :
beak, Who its ill. and WOIlli'll lt rtre pt•esent from' - lea house 
was aflame in red dec.
Mrs. Cole gave a beautiful un ion cit y. orations. red woolen blankets
solo and Miss Mary Shupe gave The Ladies Aid will met made a p
anel with the ch.aract-
Sowell preached a strong East- 930. The meeting being poet-
aftertmon at. its meaning -}laPPillesss, ' onthem. Many yards of silk add-a fine reading. Then Rev. 
next m„nday
('I'sermon and received anoth- 'polled because ,rf the absence (el to the decoration of 
the
eq. convert at the rise ef the of the president. walls. At ou
r back there was
There was a bisautiful Bap- an altar' "" which was placedchurch service. 
.
The Juniors had a fine pro- ti„,„1 service in the church many things. I can't say it was
gram Sunday evening and the w ti t i negday n ight. Bro. soweil beautiful, for really it looked
girls gate some fele (molts et• ba ptised four fine young men. black to nie. A larga• picture
the "Ideal Young Man." Mrs. Hey. 0. J. sow,,H gave a of the groom's grandparents
el the Junior work, has been Fulton High School last Fri- 
graced the wall back of the al-
tar. and on the altar were of-
CltIver. who is superintendem chapel address at the South
sick for some time. but will b.- day m4irning. his subject WaS: fenngs of fruit. cakes. candles
hark with them nt'i Sundoi-v "The Four Seasons of Life." and old relics.
Fresh Field Seeds
We have
Red 'Fop
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
ll kinds of
Garden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
CP • .3, '7•123
Its Sp drag Przsstn-eFeo.tvare
En-ures 3etter Disking
We •,•-•'•' -••,• 1 •• !esp., tioa .
ply of iitse harrows that ;ire noted t.ir dinag
disking their eniire width when over till -
sions, or on side hills, as tvull as on 1...vel land. C.inte
inspect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
By means of the Bind T
spring land John Deer' pivoted
yoke, this harrow can he given
the required pressure to penetrate
at even depth its full width under
all the above conditions.
It is a reqlly harlow -
penetrates, pulverizes and packs
in conditions where rigid harrows
Ii to work all the soil. Each
gang works independently, like
41- Palrate harrows, and bOt 11 can be
OW proper angle to pulvi
sze r varying ciinditions.
It is strong----will last yea:
longer than ordinary harrows
CTIIISC Of it all steel main Ira,.
and double liar, rivet rd Rai:
frames, It has oscillating set ata •
with Peck-down and lock •..t •
titres, and the most conv•
grease cups--easy to fill unit
of the dust and dirt.
We can turnirh the John Deere Model "B" with
rear gans and hitch to convert it into a double-
action, horse- or tractor-drawn harrow a good
way to save money and yet get good rrts
-14MERZSIKSS.7- -
TRY
CULVER'S
IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
0. ICE C REA N
tatailatigiVifigNEI
Itt".t.M
her face. These beads the
mynah lifted, told she stood be-
fore (Is, it scared looking litr Ii
creature, bowing and raising
111(1 lowering h e r clasped
hands. She bowed many times
but uttered not a sound. 01
,•ourse we bowed in return. Up
IL ntil the day before she had
never beheld the face of her
husband, all arrangements fur
the wedding having been made
by the parents of the contract-
ing parties. All day she had
heen bowing to people and her
drooped eyelids showed signs
of weariness and exhaustion.
After finishing the first part
of the meal We Were invited
go around and see the gifts,
the altar anti other sights. We
eill51* the bridal chamber, with
its rich hangings and bed (ov-
erings, and visited the sitting
rooms of both men and women
nnen and women in China are
not coMpalliOnable as HWY are
at home. but an' usually sep-
arated. I was the only woman
at this feast.) We had at our
table a high Confucian priest.
who was very pleasant and ex-
pressed hid joy at our at
liking after the pleas-
ure of her guests. Sh, was
1:10tilett ILL rich hrocad( .! sane
arid had erange blossom- tut Ii.r
hair. and was fairly loadtet
down wi:h rings and
richl carved geld.
We now rt•turned to the ta-
ble fur the remainder of tin-
' feast. tVe had shark's fins.
bird, duck, ham. eggs, minced
chicken abd other
and elosed \nth fruit. Et ,
time a nett g would -
ill, OW balld stun lit stall
weird music.
As a signal that the meal
yeas over, and we were at lib-
erty to least', a great lot of
fireworks were shot off. We
arose and went through mut•h
handshaking and bowing. The
little bride was brought to the
door to tell us goodbye. and I
begged leave 1,1 shake hands
w i t h her. The pear little thing
gave me her left hand. She
loeked to be not over fifteen.
The father and mother seemed
very much pleased that we had
come to the celebration. and
were very profuse i!
thanks.
Women d..n't amount •
much in China. At least. me
until they get to be mother,: ei
sons. and have daughters-in-
law of their own.
Tomorrow, the bride goes
home for a brief visit. Accent-
partying her will be roast pigs
and other things to eat, which
are sent to her relatives as a
present from the groom, and ite
a token that all is well and he
is pleased with his bride.
Strange to say, the bride's peo-
ple do not attend the wedding
ceremonies. As I said, she
doesn't amount 1,1 much, and
her people don't figure very
much, it is only the groom's
side of the house. Tomorrow
night a few of the grooms
friends will come and they will
eat and play games all night,
then the celebration will be OV-
el' and the newlyweds will re-
turn to tht• home of his parents.
Getting married in China is
quite expensive and erten
leaves the contracting parties
and the groom's parents in
deep debt.
L. V. Brady
DENTIST
wilice 41H) Lake Street.
Phone 216.
k II kinds of Dental Work.
L‘antination Free.
Work Goaranteed•
gfiee•Seeetee+++++++++++++++++4
The Dahlia
No Hower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
---
The Decorative Dahlia is the
pritle of all Dahlias. standing
out pre-eminently. In the gar-
den the plants are-treng. stur-
dy, vigorous growers, with
Ii eavy. dark green to and
a remarkable constitution. The
bIlissonts are produced in great
profusion. which is exceptional
for a type of giant flowering
Dahlias. For cut-flower pur-
poses they are unsurpassed.
having long, straight stems of
wiry stiffness and producing
their flowers ill a pleasing up-
right manner; then prineipally
their lasting qualities when ('la
they are unequaled, lasting
longer than any of the other
types. As an exhibition flower
the Deeorative Dahlia is the
most gigantic of all Dahlias,
blossoms having beauty. sub-
stance, quality—all essential
characteristics of a troy "Model
lee"
ef Perfection." As a decora-
tive flower they are first ill
t very respect: being graceful.
adalded to tit•signs, and most
artistic.
No flower garden is coi4
plete u•ithiout Dahlias. But all
Dahlias ai•e not alike, there are
numln•r of varieties. It is ju•tt
.ts easy to grow tile best varie-
• es as the ordinary kind
Book on Dahlia Culture
Free With Each Order
I cc ould recommend that you
Hlate' your order flor Dahlia
1itilbs now for early spring d..-
livery without taking chances
of being disappointed. All or-
ders booked iti rotatiim and de-
livered accordingly. Our stock
is limited so den't wait until teo
late. R. S. ‘111.1.1AMS, Ful-
ton. Ky.
HILL'S
"America"
THE ROSE OF THE CENTURY
This superb rose, for which
the horticultural world has
been waiting t'er suu 1011g. is now
ready for distribution, and we
consider it a great privilege to
help the E. F. Dill company in
its dissemination.
We have tried it out in our
1 est garden. It blooms con-
tinuously from early May until
heavy frost, on sterns two to
three feet long, and the color
is the most glorious glowing
rose-pink imaginable. 'rhe buds
are long and pointed and open
up nmst artist it•ally Its the out-
petal, fold back, leaving the
high-pointed center fully ex-
posed.
It is as near disease resistant
as a rose can be, always having
a clean, glossy foliage at all
seasons of the year. It rivals
the American Beauty in size of
flower, and if you are looking
for a marvelous rose you will
make no mistake in growing
"America."
This Wonderful rose has cap-
tnred the prize in every rose
show where it has been exhib-
ited. In Paris and New York
International show it ty 1 s
awarded the gold medal for
being the best pink.
Th3. price is $1.00 for II-year
eld plants. guaranteed to bloom
I his year. R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton, Ky. 
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street crossing.
FULTON ,ADVF,RTISFIR
+++++ 4-4441,444.4.4.41440 i I i i  TEtll 
eel 4iiI,raItir'' 1)RAYER BY COUrViick
,et the First National . TiTus AMENDS SUIT AGAI
Pitalak..Y WIGGLY
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we estfellti you a hearty welcome. We
you to feel that this is ymlli hank,
and that WI'. are I01.!14 hankers and your
I FA DS, too,
1-41"irst National Bank
Fulton,
R. II. Wade, Presidcnt
f.
14. B. Beadles, Vice President
Ceti. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
A iPaul 'I'. Boaz; Bookkeeper
119w rfb Geis
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And—what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, C•hw Cho* fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Wog
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Ky.
0.
ii
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Nearly $200,000 Tied Up Under
Turn to Suit—Washington Stock
holder Declares That No Funds
Are Available.
alemphis.---DIstribution by the Pigs.
ly Wiggly Corporation of nearly Veit,
Jilts in accumulated dividends tin itt
10 eietred !omit Was rain b) oil
eijutietion InJuaellon issued by Chou
/eller fielskell here oil the Petition
of W. A. Titus, it Washington steck
holder, who recently flied a suit al
h•gini.: the Invalidity of the resolutJ,!,
Tie distribution and charging pre.„,,,:
officers with a scheme to perpetwo.
their bower over Jiggly wiggly at-
s614 
The Injunction was issued on an
amendment to Titus' original Atli
which was brought under the declara ,
tor Judgment act. A nominal injivic
TI,,,, bond of $250 was fixed by Is
chancellor. The atneuilment to th,' I
original declaration was brief and W.I.
merely an incorporation into the mei
tien of Titus' prayer tor the injunc-
tion.
The proposed dividend payment W.1,
to have been made on April 16 to me
ferret' stockholders of record as et
April I. The injunction restrains the
distribution pending !I'M! of the Ti',
suit, in which the American T.u.,t
Company id Nash inl. jssir,ed Saturda)
last as an Intervenor.
Titus charged In his suit agalti,t
the corporation that Pigsty \Vlggl a
-
deeply in debt us a result of
iinancliig schemes of 1922 and 192::,
and that the corporation has no fund;
on hand to cover the dividend PeY•
ment. Carrying out of the resolution
ashipted by the executive committee
and subsequently retitled by the board
sot directork, the Washington man tel
legs-d, would entail the borrowing 0!
lends to pay the accrued dividends
aud thus put the corporation fertile:
in debt. Furthermore, he charged,
the corporation has no right under its
charter to borrow money with which
to pay dividends to its stockholders,
either preferred or common.
One of the principal allegatiot needs-
by Titus Is that present oft 014
the coranaration :tie seeking tipTiig
their period of power by the creating
si an alleged "voting trust" among ib
• the common stockholders. !'-In
The corporation has been controlled 1 re
by the preferred stockholders Ise
lallra than a year. due to default of
.iiiarti.nly dividends on the preferred
stock. Upon the payment of these de
!eireli dividends, as planned by the
,Iirectorate, control of the corporation
would revert automatically to the
,•oninifin stockholders, who, In turn.
would proceed immediately to the I
‘•lection of a new board of officers.
Titus charged that the present of I
of the cotporatiou are ,e-Iting
thr,1W control of the minces ii back,
to the ....mama stockholders by p4)-1
mg the deferred dividends ua the pre-
is-.1 stock, even with borrowed;
Lumley. Once this is accomplished, he •
alleges, the officers will be able to
marshal enough proxies to h.= an
festive "voting trust'' under which
ye :Ley would be re.elected. PreferredGuy Bennett is ready to -tock".1.-..s wen" have no voice inan elect:on.
s ' The Joint suit of Titus and the
serve vou good inth„ds to Nashville bank as Intervening petsi.eier probably will lie tried before'
eat. Located at Walnut tew weeks. Meanwhile, the vorpor-
' Chancellor Ileiskell within the next
ation Is denied the privilege of dis
• tributing the proposed dividend pay -
meet to Its preferred stockholders.
Plana Long Flight
Rome—The proposed flight of Corn•
mander Francesco De 'mete. chief
,,f the Italian air s f, front Italy
• Australia and J u will be In a
,dro airplane, in a hops eovering
, total distance of 55,000 kilometers
ipproxlmately 34,156 miles I
l'inedo will start from Rome prub
my about the end of the month.
rtie purpose of the flight is to be
, detuoustratiou of eeenorny In the
-s of the hydro-airplane In long dia-l%
• ,ie e commercial flying. Pinedo
maintains that his Itinerary. although
longer than that necessary for land
planes. because of the need of fol-
lowing the water, will be more sco-
notnical as no special staffs will be
icquired at the various landing
{11Sel'a. lie will depend xolely on
heal fitoilitios for fuel and repairs.
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE
with each inner tube.
City Garage
Polish Navy Scandal.
Warshaw. After lengthy investlga•
11011 into the accounts of the Polish
11.11 y. lit W Is charges, sf grafi Wen'
Iv {ea aa.liaat high offi.dals, Naval
(.01111111WW11W Bartossewicx has been
is and Vice Admiral Poreml,
ski. chief of the Polish navy, SIM
1 1.'11110d. PAWil officials are charged
laek of proper surveillance.
Idle nine others officials and con-
-tiler, its the d•pseement have tusiss
dismissed or reduced in rank. Corn.
mender Bartoszewicx. who WWI for.
I twuly in the Russian army, is also ao•
„need of treason.
1.
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CLEANEDAND
BLOCKED
AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no long,..r any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundry
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor.
nialaMMESEMT.PrseiMaafaMiSSME,7
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Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Waltd•••i,e, t.
- •
,ht.h• frit.mk.
A I. 1110 it i1,1'
'Ai,— 11,1,11 car,tvv,•11
-1:ito
0;ttijt•r;i;1,1
tit' Mts.
TIMM. as t'llapi,,,,,,, 
.1„, 11,,w it ow
..... 
....`111` “i. hr daughter oil Etlif-
li,r,, l'bo ro,..t,r ilit.' added many
Ow 1-...jw! .. It' i.it;et,i., of -iniall Ii nit in
..0 li: •ht. i' , ''.,c chill'cii :titti rectory 
proper-
:mil a di cIsi.,e. .li.- week including I,a
11 a. in., •;11( ,` k01`,1,011.i11,2.; 'lisping.-
seri ice .iiiii -‘.. T.' \ .1,- ,v, islioaring blitek-
moval of the ii., •,,,I. , •••, Japanese i‘ineberries,
by tile (rumen ic e hi',. 1,1.,d,b, 'Ties. thornless
of Jesus. 1.1,1c1,1,(mrie •. Himalaya berries,
7;45 p. tn.. 1-:\ ,..... „... ;,,. c, Fil ,•1 1..i,. imi lel., it.,, locan tier-
.inti address. nos :Intl ,'nit' improved hue-
The Easter Program wiil It, hIcherries. Ile had 
already
. opeated at today's ser‘ mt.,. planted many of Iliirbank's
Lenten and Easter ,t1V(.101)0,-: iti tivw priiiillet ions of trees. fruits
returned by ;host. !tor icie- anti vines. \\lien there are in
iiig stint ill their offerings. production they \Yin lie curios-
\Veduestlay, 1 p. in.„‘nti- , i.1.t.s. SIMI,. if the Vegetables
Hal:It-it tir VilliallY 1110(jelThl iniiinunion and sli.mt ,i,i.,,•,..,... ,
Thursday, 7 p. in.. Choir _ _...
imactice at the church. .‘ fill
attendance is de-m.
ceet or, wo it ishcs •• ..,,
tor a choir AtlCial itill ti...0 n.•ar
ritture.
.1. cordial invitation I., the
I . AM.. ' . •••••,•., '1,,,-, ..:4' ,•\ i,•, •
,,t 1 hi•
Church News
ut el!
!elm, :P. ii .•S inspir-
ing; the choir did splendidly
and the assistance of friends
was well appreciated ; the of-
ferings were yerY good: decor-
ations were beautiful; anti the
interest was quite encouraging.
he church school wa: w,.1!
attended, the teachers and offi-
cers were alt present. 111,i
ings were large and the sev.mal
visitors were welcomed.
Dr. Boyd was able hold
three services, superintend the
school and hutch a class last
Sunday. He is fast recovcr-
ing from his sick spell.
Several new faces were seen
at the services at the church on
Easter day and recognized is
out of town folks: We tricd
to make them feel a welcome.
and hope they will come igain.
Mrs. John Hoar, now with
her daughter in Nashville.
Tenn., is reported growing
worse in health. This will be
aete 
WORKING FULTON
COUNTY ROADS
Grade and drain work on
three highway projects in Ful-
ton count ys has been started.
says the News-Democrat. anti
surface work on the Ohio river
road from Smithlind to Mar-
ion, a distance of seven end a
half miles, will he stiirted the
latter part of this week. G. ('.
Appleton. district highway en-
gineer announced Monday.
Work on the Fulton county
roads is expected to be com-
pleted by August and will be
followed hy surface+ work.
The Fulton county project
art' federal projects Nos. I:11A
and 130A anti state project No.
7,1C. No. 1:11A runs from Fill-
:on to the railroad erossing
west of the city, where it joina
with No. I:10A to Cayce. These
wo contracts cover twelve
in:les of work. No. 5•1C runs
front Hickman to Reelfoot
Lake. a distance of twelve
Fulton county vote,' a
1 70.1100 bond is,ata for roathi.
Bundle kindling is clean and
ea,•ily handled. Make-. it fin.
miickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. 4t
:-
:%1MIGIIMMIN111111 '-e....a.geeSe•WeMl•••••••■•=1.1..",
win your own Ice Bo
This low price places Frigidairs. electric
rufrigeraiin within the means of everyone. And
an easy payment plan has bevii arranged for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-I,ox into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem-
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
•farnily wants Frigidaire—your home needs it.
DELCO.LIGHT COMPANY. DAITON. OINIU
H. L. WILLINGHAM, Fulton
lItt•,• /••••••to .'
1.60
s stn."'
. • •.152LL.
Ky.
imrlovo uraroRm INTFRNATIONAL
S'undaySchool
C5 vJLe 16.4 Ai Le
P , • I, v, 
ikhoul St I. lot,•
•111,11•
Intl. W..t.,trt
Lesson for May 17
SAUL BECOMES A CHRI.;TIAti
TEXT r is
rl. \ an), th.to t.o
Chili, it 110e1 Ilealyre
II Cor s 1;
l'ItINIAltY TOPIC- A flan V: lin
11•14k.ol Another
jl'isittli •rt WI,' -flow S.1111 th,.tots
▪ l'h,lstl.art
tiltME1.11A1'E ANli
le—LION: Haiti WILO 1.0111ferle.1.
YorN,: ANii AIS•1.1"rUP.
IC--A Study of converiiloil
I. Saul's Violent Hatred of the
Lord's Disciples (vv. 1-2).
Saul know ItIll sell thut
tiooeitiiiiit set on nett by Jealta sit,.
stopped, It amild auhersede Judaism
110 ass Ignorant flif the genius or
chrlailanliy. Ile did not kilo. !hot
the "blood of itotrt.irs 4.•••,1
the churelt.'"Ihe noble dlaplay of
faith by Stephen In ,ralltig his testi
twiny with lila 14..1 dhl not soften
Saul'a hut rattan IniensItied lit
butted for Jesua unit His ilhe•iiile4. It
&aide hint wine detertulbed Ittun eier
to vitt the IN:scut. .He beret') '1 .1.“
Iniensit) of his intiihiesti,
lent ipf Ils operutIons bre hest set I
In Id. ilikn worths, -And I per:, •
thls way unto the denth,
delise,:ttn: tutu tuitions both men att.!
women" (Aets 22:4). "I h,o, .toti
niftily or tiie saints in i nips
received authority front the ,
priests. and when they were Ito
death. I gave tny i.dve usainat
unit punishing tln:ut oft In all as
FNII1Ps I Strove to make 1,•
pbesne, aim
04111141 them I persecute/ them ate..
Hitt/. fitr•lin 2,1:10 i It
Ii Saul Kicking Against ths Prick,
(vv. S
-it).
The tigur• here that of the
on, "s driver hOrts,h1C the on s,!11,1 ii
511;nri, Iris 11SP,1 to end 1,f :I
Ti,,. animal la ri.,.,14.•,1 an sum, noo
in-trlimein and If It Is refro,i..rs
nenitwa the .harn Iroli JI1,1 II'
Pies Itself. Thl. is a picture Siul 5114
as Is wee ais.11y fighting itgsiii.t
1. A Light 1-r,,In 11,.:ti•ett (v•. 2-110.
Ti,. tints had romp for the Loril to
interfere. Snot wits mulct:en %I'M)
ItIlrillieva and felt to the earth. This
141Yriteri Semonstretfen Heeentostoil --
414071E1;1..I.1 42.1"1, f; 2 '42 fq,"4 iiIutllutr,ji
" •
i171 1rices ()ti N1 N( 1(ti(s114, ti;1: 1F...
misolies2.0tasommaii • sv is
•
11.: 4
-
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D u LED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry clean-
ing we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dry Cleaned
6x9 Rugs I )ry Cleaned
Sxl() Rugs Dry Cleaned
9x12 Rugs Dry Cleaned
- 26c
- 58c
- $1.75
- $2.60
- $3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you
send your carpets to us thcy are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.
Phone 130 for prompt service.
0. K. team Laundry
the working. of hie eou.,ipties
-12.1WeLl.
dowlolosts wore going On
the Iiity Spirit Si Ile used Stephen's
testimony.
2. A Voice Front Heaven (vv. 41. 70.
Thls was the loril'a voice lullIng
Saul hy num. and asking, "Why
secutrat thou 31e?" This moved S. il
It, Inquire, "%Silo art thou, Lard's" The.
..us.er cattle, h nth Jesus, us hut
persermest." lie Is so closely Idenil
tied with belles era that Ile feet, their
--ufferIngs art regartIs treatut. ut of
Let., as treat/tient ut tiou,Atr.
, Inquiry (v. U), "WLat Will
lIt litt‘e Me to !Jo?" "
• I..ord told blot to go !filo !be
ill) ,lucre itiforiuution would be gl,eu
It.to tts t,twhat tie 11111ft 110.
4 -.out Entering I ti,iu is Iry
ii.e haughty yersei.utor
utility IWO 14011/14..U11, t1,4 Mt,
;esitsiils. For the liletee it ,!to I
reumlned t,llud hod rusted it 1,0
went im In hi. soul In those
tuottsi Isill know, hut vie toti
e•nrht 11,111 he. Ilk. the 1...r.1 In t1.eit
dernesa, ads too deep it 1/0 ,`1,,.111,
pre)er to desire food
III. Ananias M.niststs to Sa,..1 (v•
It.t.
1 Atusulaa' Vision (5.5. 111121.
lit tido %Aaiun the 1...r.1111.1.'"ar'"I
Inqau.-ted hint bt go to Saul. II.
hitt. !he netiie of the street it,
an.I Informed him that
o‘. 11 praying num. and lb.
prepared Saul I.* a .1.d.to
2. Ananias' Fear attd
Ile knew .4 Saul's itc.o
authority hy Iit, It tie ,
PM' otArakmd Win to go,
Mei Soul is no longer ail
spss.,1 liettr ilI Ii'
the .I..1.111ea, kings. and It
l.racl.
• Ahahlas' Obedience (v. t;i.
1114 fear! being
'sent to tile house usher.. S.',
,-it ins put Itls !bold
reeti..mt.ely addre,and I
.thnoi is told S,4'
ilei .,41! e.ish
•0 i th“st
'
Strength
Si, p.11 Is born In I. Ito".
• .1.; %,,tr.
)1:6
•
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor I
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JUST RECEIVED 100,000
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Candidat? Cards
To print for Candidates during the Campaign.
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Again an OPPORTUNITY
OF SAVINGS
'':7fIGTIE/TIRENTUVRicibigagedinaga;
1
Of Bargains kij• k*4• '
4r• +++++ 1.4,4•41
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FIRST of the SEASON SALE
Brown Domestic
0
Yard wide
Yard \Nide
Dr= Coods
(;ingliams, yaril
( aril
Gingliants. yartl
32-ineh Ginghtons
32-ityth Gingltains
Batine, yard
Silk Crepes. yard
Broadcloth. yard
Linens,
Lint•ns, yanl •.!2
•••-••••.•-••••••••••••••ww.••••••OrrillilillIPMINIIII+Plm1+11
is Now in full Swing.
+ + + + + ++.4 ++ +++++++++•+ ++4 + +++++ + ++4+ +4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.-:• • • • 4 4. 4. •:. 4. 4. + + + 4. + •:. 4..;• + + + +++
This Sale is for
CASH ONLY.
At the very beginning of the season we are go-
ing to sell our Spring and Summer merchan-
dise, such as Shoes for men, women and child-
ren; men's and boy's clothing, pants, al! kinds
of underwear for men, women and children,
Ladies' coats, suits, dresses, skirts and millinery,
men's and boy's hats and caps, notions and
Dry Goods.
Our 'store is jammed, packed and crowded with goods and we
Must Unload at Any Price.
Remember the
Place.
+ + + + 4. +4. ++4. + + + 4. + + + +++ + + + + +++ + + 4. 4-4
Come and bring your friends.
•:•:••••••:.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4.++++++++.:•++++•:,
• Ladies. don't huy v.our foot-wear
;C: .1 meii•s -P
• yeu've seen our great bar-
t• _ains in shoes. Ever v shoe is
▪ marked in plain figures.
I.adies' Two-Toned Slippers
front $3.50 to $4.5,
Other Slippers !•• ?•'
fitildren's Slippers
sacrifice
and Skirts
Sprirg-
:old Shirt:
•
Men's Dress Shirts
With or 1Vithout Collars
$1 00 Shirts 75e
$1.50 Shirts $1.10
s2.00 Shirts 1.50
$2.50 Shirts
$3.00 Shirts$1.50 Shirts. Broadcloth
Blue Work Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
Nicn's ON cralls and
Jumpers
'Ilion Made 220 lien iii
Overalls and Alimptis
tier pair $1.75 and
One lot Overalls
Boys' Overalls at a reduction.
Nlen's Caps
$2.50 Caps $2.00
$2.00 Caps 1.511
$1.50 Caps
Men's I hats at a
Reduction.
.
on's Suits
ra,ige from $11.-0 ,
to $24.00
B 's 2-pant Suits at a
Reduction.
Pants, Pants, Pants
tins in 7.N1en's ard
Pants
ork Shoos
For Men and Boys Sol;d
Leather Shoes
$1.9s. s2.25% $2.05. $3.0
and $4.50
Boys' Tennis Shoes
Laced to Toe $1,00 and $1.25
Men's at 1.51i
Shoes, Sties, Shoes!
Children's Gingham
Dresses
From 9S cet ts to $1.25
Ladies', Children's and
Nlen's Oxfords
prices that you have never
heard of before
Ladies' Dresses
Aii colors and styles are ranging
from $2.98. $4.tl.S.-%,.75, $11 50.
$15.00. $17.50
Sport Dresses $2.95 to $4.98
Ging-ham Dresses. $1.25 to $1.75
• Bungalow Aprons S;ie
iadies• Boudoir kid
I louse Slippers
111 13:1A :11111 (;reY $1.19
• • Slippers The
\I Hi us and Oxfords
$5,95
••,, \ii it  4.95
values at 
 3.95
On it at 
 
2.9S
Men's Athletic Union Suits
-1 "L' to 9sc
4. 4. 4- + ++++ + 4. ++ ++++ + + + + :•++++++++4,++++++++++++++++++41. ++++++ + + + + : ++ ++++++++++++ + ++ +
Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We have cut the prices on everything. it is your benefit as well as ours.
you that you will profit by coming to this sale. Remember the place.
Every Day is
Bargain Day
At This Store L. KASNOW
We assure
Come and get
Your share o
the Bargains.
448 Lake Street, Near Orand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
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1.00K WELI 'NT° THE cal4., that ;ire thought. BOYS WEEK 11F:GINS SUN.Fult on Advertiser FUTUAE lese and careless. It is bail. DAY
s. MAUI\ -- ---NIS \Viten you broken glass
ditbr and Publisbei. For many of our Fulton boys, around finder foot il is pure In keeping it iii h er• E 
Published Week1), id 410 1.aisc sehool daya Win 50011 be o%er. negligence. and i, bulb 1»fil and
ht.11 ut youth leaves college dangerous,
he stands on the threshold of .‘ see kitchen gar. estillg pfogram for "Ito. s'Subscription $1.00 per year
his future. In the language of bage dumped into the back Week“ tthiu Ii begins Stun It
Entered as second chi" Stitollt.)'• hi must hit the yard or tossed lit or the fence, and tutu 'iii'- th rotigi,oto ti,
Nos. 25, 1924, at the Pest Office at trail, it may be a trail which it looks had and smells worse. nod,. If is a natintial mot.
ruing:. Kentucky, tinder llu Aet of %% ill lead to a life of future use- Whi'll Yiill sit' vacant proper- nolo sponsored Iv the Ito tar:.
fulness, to prosperity and hap ty littered wilt refuse ,bf every club , and will hate it telling
 - or it may ne the hail to nature. it too, looks hut--it is 11111 mug of ow'
ol to the mind as well asAnnouncements tot. to 
.1 
IIeve -
. " 
accepted
I or this column tumults the cash
t:itttonf patties same.)
---
We are Illahofil.et1 t t, aii.
ttolIllet. the t.andiditcy i,t t he
, ollowiiig for Fulton county of-
fice..., subject to the tietion of
he Democratic primary elec-
I:on, August 1 fr2rf.
Nba.,,, 3, 1879,
For County Judge
CHARLES 1). NVC,ENT
For County Attorney
ION ADAMS
.1. W. (Jim) KONEN'
DEE I. iltNE11.1.
For County Court Clerk
GL'Y HALE
EFFIE BRUER
-
For Sheriff
JOHN M. TitompsoN
GoALDER JoitssoN
low the last named trail. They When jou see a back yard DOUBLE KILLING IN SOUTH
think that the world in them littered with the accumulation FULTON SUNDAY NIGHT
a living and are not Particular of months and of years, it looks
how they get it. worse than bad.
Any youth who enters upon When you see it front, yard
th" walks of life. %Jo- down at the heels and going to
[her he is just from : "liege or Aunt, you ‘‘,Inder -, but then,
I‘IvhIni;1111t)1 i:r lit' (times thf.t:ou Nivultihde. you finish the sun-
should look cleat.ayed into the J ust how had are we, any.
future. should decide for him- way?
self, should take the right trail
and follow it to its fitting eml. WHY ONE MAN FAILE- D
The trail to nowhere is it
trail of listlessness, of negli- lIt 41141 nut !wile% e in bother.
genet% of irresponsibility. It mg his head to remember a
has no definite end, it is allur- customer's name.
ilug at times, hopeless at oth- Ile saw no reason why he
ers. The aimless wanderer should speak to a customer
gues on and lin, sinking lower, whom he happened to meet on
io•coming more rind more help- the street.
less until the truth dawns on Ile reasoned that he could at' the proud parent
him that he is on a trail that 4not expect to sell vverybodj, The young nuin
has no destination. every time, and so he never day.
The man who wins the bat- troubled himself to offer to get
a tie of life is the man ‘vho, with an article it. w hat WaA wanted
SWAYNE WALK VIZ a well-fixed determination, was not in stock.
starts out on the trail to suc- Ile couldn't understand why
For Representative cest4. Whit stands the hardships. anws't just as well to send
routit with grim complaisance and statements once every two, the fura,
W. 4j. Me ‘c ho !lever lifters. Ile may lose t,tur or six months. (Introit-Witte!' flit you prefer. tsitc•
heart at times, he may feel dis-. Ile looked upon his windows Ian! or H neaorlaml?
.:ouraged and despondent, but as place', through which light rat I" twit:strum ”•sfesany, fina the so0raso long as he fights his way and came in. So long as they didn't '•For Tax Commissioner a mow still makes me
continues to overcome the in- look hare he didn't worry aboutCHAS. IL MOORE
 siduous obstacles which block them, lie never had any spe-
his path, he will sooner or lat-• vial purpose in putting certain
CITY TICKET er reach a goal which means a lines in, other than to fill tip.
rich reward. Ile didn't believe in taking
In selecting a city ticket to In the hooyam.y of .otith too inventory.
he voted this year, careful con- many young men feel that they He thought an inexperienced
sideration should be given the have time to plant a few MIPS girl could figure his accounts as
matter, and it is none too ear- of wild oats and that then they well as an experienced. book-
ly to get busy on the job. Few can settle down. Young men keeper,
men are willing to sacrifice who are so inclined set their Ile never troubled himself to
their own affairs to work for feet on the trail to nowhere. attend meetings of local busi-
a disgruntled and unapprecia- The irresponsibilities of IluSs men.
tive public. Fulton has a ninth- youth can. to a certain extent. He had no definite hour for
bet' of loyal, hard working be condoned, but the surest and opening or closing. Ile never
men who want to see the town most certain way to succeed in bothered with his discounts, be-
grow and develop ia power,this world is to live clean- cause he thought they didn't
and greatness,- The present ly, to apply yourself honestly, amount to much.
city-administration has a pro-, to exercise your abilities in the Ile was not always pa
gram planned for permanent right direction, to strive for Jar about anSweriag business
improvements and while we. better things, to become imbu- letters promptly, even when
may not be able to retain all of ed with the true spirit of am- they had to do with overdue
them in office it would be best bition and to work for the up- acconnts.—Truck.
to keep as many of them on the lifting things to be had in this
job as possible. Some who world. I. C. PERFORMED BIG WORK
'have served the city faithfully There should be fixed a dun- IN STORM AREA
as councilmen, have handed in ger signal at the beginning of The Illinois Central Systehl
their resignations. therefore, the trail to nowhere. The performed an important (men.-
new men must be selected to youth who starts on it and does geney so-viee immediately aft-
take their places( It would be not turn back is a helpless wail- er the disastrous tornado which
unwise, however, to make up :lever all of the days of his life. swept sections of Missouri. H-
an entirely new ticket at thus
time. THEY LOOK BAD 
linois. Indiana and Kent ficky in!
March 18, according to thi, II-
Judge hi. F. Taylor, who has linois Central Magazine l'cr Ap_
served the .people loyally a- NVhen you walk along the ril. Thu' road gave freely oi ut
city 3thig`t for nla!Q• years• wli! street and see the gutters facilities for relief work in the
no doubt he re-elected Netthoui strewn with refuse, it looks bad. stricken area, and employ ,-stJupostttuiui. When you see empty bottles stood ready to give their set.-
decorating the dark corners, vices tor the prompt moventetn
that looks bad—and suspicious of trains and in every other
Read the advertisements in When you see paper blow- line of assistance.
7 his paper, ing around over town it indi- When the Ituws of the t'l--
trophe reached .
-taut arrangements N) ••
for rushing
•uppli,s into the devastnteil
,erritory. President Ala, khan.
and other executke officers of
,he rotid took personal charge
•,t the arrangements. and a
:rain was ready for it paiturv
US soon as .V.1!11 1.11•
Whit anSWerVli ppea IS I
by radio :•ould be assembled at
the station. Within a few h. .•
finer the extent of the ilk:,
Ails known, I-10 relief \
In Case of Emergency -,ere behind one of th,
,•ntral's b i g Ii n,.
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local st3re and get it. 
-iieetling at an aver.et,•
Ades an hour over the :too
which intervened.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
) H▪ Aoh, You should doyour part towards keep-
I 1--r ing local business alive and in a con-
-
41« 4111k stant state of betterment by doing allyour trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well41(4.1"Ain',
11 AT mm04 as to the entire corn-
munity.
All the energy and eff:eito,-
.- of veteran railway inficers
...id employes in every bran,it
service were marshaled to
.:}ndle the situation. Trains
erried the injured out if the
.torm chaos to places where
'hey could receive aid and
..are. Many of these trains
were manned by trainmen 'who
served without pay, and the
railroad carried passengers
without charge. Everything
humanly possible was done to
render help quickly and ade-
quately.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
iui dc Comb White Leghorits,
First hatch comes off April 6,
Prit p $1000 per hundred.
Cleo Latta, Route 4, Fulton.
Ky., Telephone exchange,
('rutchfield.
Wan!s Quiet
Poi.Nro.,1•41.hit tint you
to, fi•tty 1111+ 1hr SI.)). %% iv!! III
Absentmindedness
Walter 'Air. Smith lois left Ids tuti
brella amain. 1 .111 hellese I/11 ,1111:111
11•11,11 Iligg 111,1/1 If It oi•l'e
1.1aer- 1 Mire say I
liii 'I hint 
.aY ).-0,:',111)I iii.
Sullferlistul for his
T9 PTAs
AND HE CAME ACROSS
1M1 you ar
fiehlate it, a murder?
Pedestrlan-Wh)- why. of reurvir
Sot And I hope I re ler
Higlosaylunta-AVell, Just time! ,,,er
your valuables ain't iu iii L... 4..
-----------
Oh, Yes!
• en) g111• i 1•11.•rlp i.
Arn r ,
• C11,- ' ••111
A ..h tot,
Money's Worth, Somehtra,
Passenger Pm liii it 1,11-.• • ,111 ,• '•.1
ton. 111 S1.0111,11 ES1•1•1• •••.) I.r
cur). 111111g. glrIn• .11111r•V.
':40 it 111 ht. it the 1.1 ,.•
Loudon Keening Ness,
What Baby Thinks
00.1,1.1.,n I.:111.11n 11e1.1.1••••
wierli it Iii4111
Brtag,, it J••se' Tbm ii et m
wbv
Smith s Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go t.,
(-aft!' for a lunch or full meal.
Everybody is Talking
---
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme anti is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special 'or-
ders for parties, picnic, and
Sunday dinners.
Dr•J •J •
.1 iuuu 14.111101, V0101'1'11, add:,
tail little his
career•Stinday night w11191
he shot and killed his wife, j',
Nettie. and 'I'. 11. a Ne
gut' man. The shooting occur-
red in South Fulton al the home
of the Wortiall's Mother. Some
years ago Ifennett k alleged ii
have killed at negro in a pool-
room brawl.
It w.us reported l,ffulay that
Ilefinett Mart iii I/y(9'0)111'V,
!leaded for :11emithis.
• $9.50 to $12.50
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Ford Sizes
Mr, and Nil's,
•-• ••••••
4.O.....1....s+-1-aa++++Mm++++M*..!.+4 M+M -:•40.4.4.+++am++4.+++++•am++++.
Twir-City Service Station
.1 II \ I GOOD
Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories.
CLiFiely,-- Cord Tires
30x3 $ 8.50
30x3% - 8.90
30x3Z oversize 10.90
k ord
30x3 $7.00
30x3% 
- 7.50
Hood Cord Tires
.t.
11 ,i
j:
•
ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
We have all kinds of
FIELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
i
CORN PLANTERS.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
, Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
L. A. WINSTEAD
5.
W. W. JONE‘o.
Winstead Si Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK And PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, Lt10
•14elaileaO+m4)4,:•ma,)•++.64elalaaielha+.444•44.44+4.+4•4•4S-+-:•MmMi•mm-M.-:
P .1. WILLIAMS
HOtiSE CITY TRANSFER
Optometrist
DeNlyer's Optical Parlor
Fulton, Ky.
Corrects defects of ision,
tits and grinds glasses to suit
your eyes.
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
mm.slosms-s4-14.1.441.4-aimMi.4.+4.m.:-4-ms-mamm-m-s-t.4.4-4.4.4.4-s4-4.+M++++-s-s.s
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%%Tr(' 111.0114 U11E114'11 011 till IA 1.1.
I Illt di:a rice 23,1 suits havineThe ; elute.. tete,' r eee„i t e.I. keen tiled to dale.
„i I le, I ',irk 11'1,1k.t. v., I ; t 0)% 1.1 i/t II illStallett 01. till' Iliftell'Ill'i' is t'lhiii" (lii% ii:ict ittillVr city.oi!th:1  ("M"TV"1 
.t• I ,.1iiiii 11, 1•1 il , 11 1-41 flop: t/l'l W1.1.11 the price of the iiiile• ; It refleets the ideate of thelee a t 110, f ' I ; , 11..11 111111,4,1:1) peuultell dealers and associa- community.e, April 'I, and perftee lion ‘VIIS :,110W11 1)3. t III' 1.0)1'6' It expia•sses the aspirationsee rael ter 'Ie. e.„„„„. ;owe Or :1 buyer in the Greee uf the [netlikeflit, ,-„,.„„;„.,• ii t ItIVIT IliSt 110. lilt tittill t114' asII". l'I, m %:,,.) v i,.,, iiii. Iit. \\.,, .1. siiriatifia 17 vents a pound and ' of t he Citizenship.
It gives direction to the aim'
elm It. :i. ct called the ue,eli le :etught the sante grade trete It combines the efforts ofIi) erd,-; and after the report A 11011-meather rifi. 9 yews, it these who, think in terms ofa i0r t , at, ni, 111bOrs it' Ow ailvj...,ry difference in favor id the as. he i pfe i nt,,,,,,
council adopted the felleeieg aociatioloof 8 rents a pound. A It reinicee unorganized eta-
I 4. 4`01111i,O1 : •ititni)t.t. of instances were cited merits to kit organized unit.
•Ne. the Atha ,ere cemeet:,,,, where the outsider received It ;weeks in defenae of the%:Ai lie t 'eine v ; I Velien, iIi c, .n u.ri.r a few cents more than the good name of the city.% entien as :yielded, this the 91 Ii twat PaYmente of the member:4. It defende the city again:letday of .1pril, I 92), and also at- All :Tea kei -, stressed t he the traducer.feudal!h herewith delegates duty tit' every member of the
.% ete iation from the eatinties at dattlIntor, and mie commit. It /deeds In behalf of the
hryeveals
,prest 'ling the Dark Tobacco ias.soulation lo report every L'ittilt a c ti 
it
vii'l itebse thpaott l ai gill t ivt hoar t
• -1 \\ eekley county, Tenn., Ob. tee member stated that he ' voicelesa.lee calmly, Tenn., Hickman , a:mild report his own brother It is the center of worth
county. I:y., Fult ;el comity, Ky it he taught Ilini trying to while enterprise.
anti CI l\ e.1 county. K. lifealc his contract iti this man It is the magnet that drawslit. it rteol% ed, I hat it is Ile tier. the outside world to your nude,.
sees,. :eel the purpose it ih r,, flie local committees will It is the clearing hotter of
004 I bit.: by :Intl I 11 rittIgh Hitt '1101.1 1 11 114' 01' 1.00 1. HMI'S l'aeh civic pride.
vole ti,et ion antle•rities ;if It -- ar with the Board Of Dire,. It is the power house of prog-
Da I I: Tobacco As,. ja ! 6,11 1, !tors t /1 11,4 a f furdi:ig the
in,t it ult. and conduct a war up- d the various departments ; • It is a comoueite picture of itml ii„. ilti mpurs „I I his \‘',,st et ., ".•I tirS1 hand information tree; , it, as its citizenship would
end ef the State, to see Diet tht ' everY Part uf the district, have it.
laws 10 Kelittieky art. enforece , .lintnediately after the com-
ae well as the laws or T,  ...,,„,.  mate,. ni,pting Mr. Hill intro-
•,, t iii centpulling into' o 110 art . (Neel! CUL W. It. Howell, of STANDING COMMITTEES OF
mentlreie of this Association t, • Hopkins% We, who made a III. , THE CHAMBER OF COM-
-A mere:ting talk on the man% MERCE , iily with their contrails.
benefits that the farmers de-It is also understootl that this
move has been made and di- .ive front cooperation. Ins re- !
reeled aed backed by the loyal marks were both forceful and The following are the stand-1
witty and the small audiencemembers of the Association
listened with intere4 to every of Commerce:
ing committees of the Chamber
throughout the whole 1)ark To
bacco relt and that it is tie,
i*k
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING II %. a , al e, sh"wn that theOF ADVISORY COUNCIL le”.(1 department wa: tune What is the ChamberOF DARK TOBACCO lioniiiir to ItIII per vent 'mil 
,GROWERS ASSCC1A- that prosecutions for dumping of Commerce? .
TICN
versally agreed by the loyale,
and fidelity of this organizatie,
that the loyal members and
those who have practiced fide'
ity and honesty will not sebnie
any longer to the transgressiee
of the law aid disobedience te
their contract.
And we further pledge ow
I oyalty and devotion of prime
Is of cooperatbm and wiA,
all the energy and zeal t,
which we are capable, we ob-
ligale out selves to further De
cause by every -moral and legIC
way, believing in the end ;ha.
it is for the protection and tht
upbuilding of the home of the
Dark Tobacco District!
Signed,
Luther Allen. Robt. Cath-
ey, Chas. Mc Murry. E. A.
Thompson. Louis Burke,
Chas. Tu.% lute Arthur Wil-
liams. Ernest Bennett.
The reports of the varitel,
Ambers of the committe(
showed that there wee,ld be
about 80 per cent of the formei
acreage sown this year and
that it seemed to be the idea oi
farraere in their various sec-
tions that it would be to then
advaptage to reduce the acre-
age and produce a better grad,
of tobacco, hstead of Arkin)
tor quantity as in the past.
It was also deeided that tht
word of it. Agriculture—Leslle Nugent,
It is to be regretted that chairman; Enach Browder, J.here were so few prest•nt, for C. Brann, W. W. Morris, Jr.,
'id. Howell is a most interest- John W. Thompson, J. H. Dun-ttg speaker and was speaking can, R. L. Jonakin, Ed Gates,!
rom his heart on the :411biltl'i L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson,'
,nd hammered fates and fig- Norman Terry.ik es into his hearers in a way Entertainment—H. II. Mur-,that was lion id to be remem- pity, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,'
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Printing Safeguards
Your Money
Protect your cash not only
with bolts and bcrs and banks
but with buainesslik. printed
forms and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you • paper—
Paper—that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, notes,
drafts and receipt,.
For letterhesda and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper
oxl,n.IV71.1\1,711,
g DAD
that we know will give you
eattsfactioa.
_
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SHE1M SHOE
The Florsheim Shot has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
article in a man's attire.
THE WALLS
$10
Ar
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO.,iNCORPORATED
wy-2tuless AY4hviz-iwzracArY
Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
Hand us $1 for a year's subscription to the Fulton Advertiser.
'14110,17
Fl !ETON ADV'ERTISER
BUYING AT 110N1F. DE\ 17:1101'S the ENTIRE
111111111ffinnessonammaminarammamra, 
Save with safety at the
AfoLL,
eiliCia‘JUA Store1, I,w• • -11Priggis
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
111S Drug CO.
2 S. 10147.S
EXTRA
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Chocolate Creams.
(;ood
\nth, popular s tit and (:reain
heavily COIlled \N I'll ( :hot:411:11C
• • • •
Buy Jacob's Chocolates
\T
REDFEARN'S
Ite want
to Please You
H ai any Hoe scr\ ice is
Wit satisfactiir% , please re-
port to the store manager,
and %%c %% ill•do i ou r best, for
your husincs•
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
•
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your -Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
Fulton Land Co.
Buy, List and Sell
Farm Land
,\I)
City Property.
CIT1 N \TION \I, ft ‘NI‘
K,
Maupin Machine Sho
We Repair all kinds of
\iachinery and Weld
Broken parts.
i .hm•hipH.-4-t i. ,.,111'
nhon ,
ot,,ttiobli,s, Tractors. and I ttt\
\1. cmidett• it it' parts for different
....tunes Oro- ‘Veldim.r is done by exports.
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
AU I °MOBILES 
prompt service.
1st— Economical Transportation.
2nd— Best re-sell %aloe.
3rd--- Why take a chance.
W. H. Scates
i011, %1 C appreciate vuurir
;Intl %\ irking for our hest
interest all the 11111e.
T. T. BOAZ
I ;rot:cries and Meal Market
Comb. Phone 1 17. Rural 121
The Town Knocker
The only thing to do with tik• Knocker- is to kick hint out. Tol, late him for :t min-
ute. and he spreads like an etWletnic all tier the community. Ile is the orivinal "Calamity
Howler" anti -Ilird-of-111-0me: ." Ilc is never so happy as when he can persuade other peo-
ple to think the same way as he does. If allowed to -get the Iloor," he trill knock the pins
fnun under the hest propositio,. ot earth. He is against every hum 1 ninr vement, and if he
converts tough people to his v.:iv ot !hulking, the town will come Ii a itc:01 stop. After hay-
ing killed everything, he glories that nothing can he done for the to,\ iSdi..nied.
The only thing to do with the -1-v It :H,oker" is to head hint for the II is Itahit of
knocking is so infectiote: that it It 1,1.'1 i,nown iwead anioni,.- some or the best people.
Kick. the knocker out.
LOVELL GRO( ER1 CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
1111 (.:ommercial .1%e. I titmi, kv,
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPEI?
Phone 624
ou want nice
Stationery--
We have it!
IRBY DRUG Co.
! EHOE
; products, packed hy
N1rs. Anna
wart you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Alintahuk
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
T--
COMM UN Irti
Holloway Motor Co.
.1.111 cc reasons it \
;II shotliti hit % a
STAR
2tid
I'll
CAR
1.4 Continental Ued Seal Motor.
Most economical to operate more nm,
on gas and oil.
Itecause we are behind you wit it
Vice and experience.
BUY A STAR
Phone No. I '
('bias, Holloway P ' e
lie Wise
TWIN
Owl Drug Co.
We serve ICE CREAM from #I
FRIGIDA IRE.
John I !, mi Weston
PLUM 1g
J. E. BOAZ
THE HOME OF
Country Hams.
We also have a loll line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199. Respt.
J.E. BOAZf
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
Am)
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
AND
•Grocems.
We sell everything to lw found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stock or colteeries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St• 444
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EVERY DAY
rots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
Remember, easy payments. Sec us before 1-fu-! ing. Your credit is good.
::11:1 MITI1 MAIS:T
PhoriP 218 A. 1 . i-l_..zTES Manager3 I- -‘ci
On lot at Walnut street Railroad crossing. Fuit on, Ky.
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.Nly Inver:oil Intil st Tp0,1. "chord. \I '-s. Thompson ‘va..; John Freeman 11011's Sunday and west state-aid road. This morning to Kutta \vit whet, and Food the Beat
leaching at Greenfield. 31r. afternoon for the benefit of his cottstructiou 'it- ill make itnoter funeral and burial will be heb .
Read the advertisements in Thompson 'it-as teaching al mother, Aunt Nano, ‘t ho is link to r•omplete the fetleial at noon today.-The Paducah It i:4 a pleasure to go to this
thiri paper. , cafe for a lunch or full meal...lohnston Groto.. ..•oulimal to her bed. highw.ay from Chicago to the .News-Democrat.
,1111181.1.18.1......................r1881188111 .18.
FULTON ADVERTISER
Aqy lour -Anywhere
I Mak s 1141 iiilrercitcy %%hellthe ',Wisc.'s, or %%here the
call i11,11 1.11,1: it,; %% 111:11 t int
11.111,11C 1;11!;.: %le sire 11.".11.1% 1,i
SC1'1,2, It .1111 11111;
111:1Ce.
au .4%.
Wilco ,tur seek ices :11'c iicctled,
out: has 1/11IyI 11111C
-.1111.1 lite place •11)11)ml-
:ince.
• 41.01141L .5
1,\\ 0.F. LOrlt 4.T. Sr,,e119LC.F ,t.0AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL flOMF: /
KENIUNY BRIEFS
It
, %.1 11A-.1,1.•
iog1.1, •
ASHLAND SCHUB
MAY CM DM1`..
LACK OF REVENUE TO °Pill
ATE CAUSE Or CONTEM
PLATED MOVE
W ith No Relief In Sight !oats) Cl. 1
1., I r 1,. lirOn May B. Twee,. Oot of R,
lull Wise, Moo.) Pei oioo I 1 11 1
• 'rom. 4 ;.- A 1111 1411111“
tilV A111.1 111 I. .111, al $ 1\ • .•
Meet
%clinch...err I, ta Allot 1.
,101118 14 the prise'  thote., 1...
of rho alters the 51.5
Is tho 'ir.•ttlt is hew* of San 11... .o,
mid alaty day• In loll ,
Corbin tt ii ItCI linker, of Camber
laud tiap, Tenn , wntited at William'
burg .41 tilers'.* .of forgery, wits shot
Slit killed hoer PepUl!
Jotter It. J nrynni. of Whitlow
("emits
riltelliyvalle The IrMIlleral 1‘11,1
itank of auk In tha
t'lreult Court to funtekee
illnrtglige of $8,600 on a tiftracre tram
.4f laud in the '1',..1,14 l'otitt S0011,11 A
the county. !tie property of Holier!
Quinn
_
Sitirray IVIIIInote. 4 retro
044, the' 011,11.1 of I. (V WLIIINIII01. 410.1
the Willletin Nia•ott ft„,.
pttnt here frail) W01111.1. 11111114011 t1.1
tho 4114111.1`g,. II' a toy p1,4114 with
elect. he TV11.1 I'°I Ina 111 father's
home
Snit Hamilton n it ilk.
tO c.impel hint 10 ropily $1.3.50 which
Ii. colleoted Yorir for 11 1 - 1,114
 
 de% of chattel ni wit• hire-
Mit when three inagis'eates 4i41,1 they
teuermes enas. on PC oil fee co.
covery.
Lothotr 
-
-Tom 'lorry woo inatant'y
R pistol tiattle 111111181.11 AV
George Berry, seem newt Isse, and
Henry OamjdoIJ. lerothera The ARlit
took piaie ICI the at r....1 and thirty
abots were' erre!. N., 510 1154 la k now n
for the affair,
Sirs. S,14/111 Merton of
Marrow't ,zio. thlw eounty. itled titter
tw /he ho'lle or hot
5reu..1.1,1gliter, Mr.. Jim Groy. Si..'
was 'ii oars olsl, She was one of the
oldeat Wlete woulen Ifl title mart: at
the time of hee deitth.
-
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's C, fe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
51 t ;
_
Place lour Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the 1 lomestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk the matter over with us.
CITYrwc9A1 . CO.
. .•••z- of
,uena-
--
Mt Sterikup-(haete 1). Grubbs of
Mt. fiterUnit, candidate lf,r the 
Demoertic nomination for Rice Senator,
has hissed a statement I., the rotors of
Montgomery. aril Clark
In whirl; tie fn-ors a pro-
dnetion tag on coat Rill repeal. of ths
mittool law.
Winchester--.A 5011 real which has
3omit to beyond the borders of the
State has failed to h'unto Minerva
Laristin, Ilityostr-old datigliter of it
prominent citizen liere, who illitatmesi.
WI from her home 1111 1131,'11..91- 3•1
man believe., to he ror A 141188011
of Kansew
Versailles -ltesidoni•
ars wondering Pt.. ti.e to put
their pollee forre and Mt:, judiciary,
too, as it was Dr., :glit out In It meet-
ing of the l'ity C.soneti that led an ar-
rest had been no,!.. .11,1 not a trial
held In the Poi!, C.eirt daritig the
pieced hag no,c1L.
Tompkinsville- ,-.• ]ar.;•.'
oandidatee for the itei, ...
flouts for county -111 on.
*outset County J il ackson
and elalowuXy Jud.., A i.Pluckier
and Captalo Harlan •..i,4 each
D,ther for the • .•::!glatfus
for conaty Judge.
versatile's .1! ; ..:1{1011e.
has let a contra-It ef
• concrete wee- t • Clark..
liteWart Ootopany sited •01
the installation of In the
new water works to z -1.- .1 moues
Company of Louis.. T • iervoir
us to cost $3,1191 at I •I... •
Danrtlie- elirIng "11. game
N held tiiire will
face as uw.uty if
"wonder team" in,
which defeated liar,
@enabled Hugh,
ere promising Imo.'
watt tarn eleven , •
• ear.
Mayfieid--Thc
early unification o•
Iyateras here A
YO a', It, .11r11.•
zonfereuce with Ki.•.• «
K. Webb, for th.,
it ii, , 1
1.--•••1111, 111 . 11,1 .1 t1 t1
111.4 111,- .1 -1
1/) 1 11.1 11.1 1- o 11,
the An111,,,1 •
,i‘ ..IT , • •
rovelltlis for 1110
111, 1111•11,jj ,.•r
meaning deficit .widet, 1. s -':'s. 1
tii.• rule uf al I V4.1 h ,
aw..roldr) 'if the boor,' t. J Its ,sh
shos%5, dud %11111 the rii,eis11.1 [11-11111
111 sIlt111111 eta oft there 51 111 be
miler iiltertiative 1 1,1111 lo do,.
Ind ,11P, 11111111t. 111,1 ,,
11.,111P 84.110( 111
1110 Rli1118111P11 1,111041 ?hely tlook,on
on the ',remote t hot II,,' les w of
dollar propown.1 hy the hoird of
nention I. Illegal APO t hilt 111% '
aldermen, would lie neatly so
with the sehool hoard lii eert 1 fi
suet' n lewy to the tilt liii..,,
11.ward's replt nos that
selonila hero cool.' iho ext.!
110 - .1111 41 1,10 inn t lii'
li Iii, sill that mile..
apprisprlatinl „.
ti 
A I A :/1:1°111/, rt;".::;11111/1;141..11 Ttniu1'.1-
111111111g tile 111 1H.Ir let y
and foe...anted to the is,
sismetlire .
111e 11041pniro nn.41 liall.4•11 11/1 A11 ht.
roneione e‘oe,i, lery of the
hoard T1.. !miler io 1,,•
the 11 1.1111114.1 leirtaining I.. 111.. .
• Pitated thut the
shall he 814111.111Y-111'11 41.111S. F:11.1..1
with the probability of 11 Itculd di'ha
do over their act the two lko.1
voted Um. Ivry flay lime elluihk.oltia
sehool Re111. Thin left the
is 
:1 3 R1,17f1 111 4'o" re"ef1.1 
At the Idea of President John It
Woods the outwit voted to reisiniedor
tiui matter after hearing of II.,' Ora.
Lie course In %Iew for the schools and
awn another vote the budget carried
whit five dollar levy. Thls vete WWI
taken In the foe.. of the filet that
the statitte earrice it 5e1.11//11 ‘011 1.11
fin;ps'ion for tinyn 
appropriates money •••,* the
statutory limit. Severed of the ....sin
211111on expronwod their a Mini:10-, to
terve their tInie and pa) 11,e ti,.'
Pr tIllin gee the, .1)41161
.1fter the peeper heel 1..1, . ,rried
in to the hoard ,if ulderm. I!or nind
assii,p) a rebuff otTUrred 15' I ,o.
ummteirs of title body .1...1..
.ertify ttio dollar levy ,,,whiti,; 1,1 5111-
tti,t (lint of the aot r.o,
lerel it nut feasible and liardo
)m.t. Ii the Wlo.n l.e a•• ...1
:,koard Aould bytter ,•It --
'on' '1'he DIU:ter 1A1111
lett Ineollnif and, ill the 1.1.•.•
.he board ,111 no-01 ti11.1
shier Its courie of action
UNITED STATES AID ASKED
Sy Highway Corronles,on: Delega
Lions File Petitions With 11, gh
way Commission at Frankfort.
Frankfort. Ky. roluis .••••
Irmo various ....mitles $1111101t1
al./ and 1111101-M1.1118,111. of proje.•,..
Highway 4 'omni1841.11 %%ail 11.0.1 504 -s
1111ernitSlialsy. 1.1X001,111,44 •,15101!...
Aral hawe local road fund+ AN /111/11.1.1
1./.1 matele Federal alit no proirrews AL.
mole toviar.1 new conatrintlon.
A feature sit the rneetind i,,e
,rosen,e or legislathe candidateu end
St Iii delegutiote. III petl-
d-oniug the Ilighwn)
the With no r,iti-le1 f1VnIlrible for !leo
' .9'4°1" saletruetten wail July 1. 111,10, II,,.
h, 11,01wey 1.oninilftAlon 11n," 1. 1111 11g1.111
jag if the counties to petition for red.
slOt I• 
wed aid. In 8 Mit' 1118111:1. eS Ito. emu
W' hi,rirown, in 4 5 ,
e
Malt, diatri.1 1111411..Z. - I .
Telephone ... Kliea ,
berlani peApie
liinnion promised to 111111,1 icartfl of the
.,royeeht letter, If the ...minty would
notch the Federal aid f..-
goo on other It'trig '. .-11.1.
i.`."
carrouton ' barn Union County Plane Plague Fight
and silo on rho Nino .; 1.. Ia anti M.11%4111111••.,1, Is.T.I.•
thartar Ifarrie, on -- • an(11 w, Caton cu oortly ..pp-pr'wtiol i'unto
Ghent pau.„ •• ,flre01/.. :n pay tr.:troll:1z A 1i11.• .11 list,
tno, was eisstr,y.fi 1 1-11- A The 4/1111ty Of 3 W 1,1..11111010 ,oterli,arinn
clitt.rrarnon 4re dovar. • • --ailed in tuhorculowis te.tinir for .
oufand Ruse...Med , f wo years. pro '.1 1.1y
Crib and other ,!'go with started In the 1.4 1 1:osIlIs
• eleudea1 1.'44
 II hin! men are a. i,l sit" 1..1r •,orint
placed at $7.0N0 . rnii work.
Louisville-Ben I u ck y Chlidren's Attendance Large at Normal Schools
Motneallociety needs $3:1140 for use in Frankfort. Iy. With ow er 3.100
equipping Its new hospital and fur-, student,. enrolled In the four whit,.
[wishing the new dormitory, iehich will ormal selends, liontucky, In the near
be completed Slay 13. The biai(inn, 'ware, will he moro
Will ears for 150 dependent children. :rained to:where time' ever before In
Iilfitory of the state. Iteporte
male to Itelleury Rhoads, superin-
to,,gent p1/1)11r Inetruction, hy the
?resident !I of the ten- normal o- 'hi
shoo thut rho Western Normal has
50 onrollmont .0' I ...t the Molten,
Normal. 1,2.,0); the Ilurrny Normal,
▪ and the ilorphoad Normni
fora
• 1 TAiiMERS BANK
1 4'111 I v
I lit. I 'milli (if
.1:1 •14.4'
114 1 4 0., 1 , 4. .4)0()
;11 .111.11 •11 :W.-A(11111'1'S.
There Is a no.,-.;sam
• lit II :itit (;1.11\‘
)
eilny Kind of Weather
THE secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask any master
er the ideal materials for use in a house paint
and lie %s ill tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead, Zinc Oxide,
Linsed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you hilive
the fot 'unlit of Nlooarch 10I)(;. Pure Paint.
No substitute cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Al•march 1110 l'ore Paint and you will always find
••itH Pure- I i., "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
Con , I Moll:trill buy.
your house tile best paint protection available by
• , Pure upon it. If requires a 100ro
:.• Paint such a•4 Morarch to really protect the surface
t,%cr a period tof years and it is pout' economy to use
t paint that %s ill not WI lliSt Mid t lie ellettlellts.
It s% all cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
.1onarelt 100'; Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
COBIC let us prove this to
you. ,Lik for your color card. r
Nramer Lumber Co:
( omb. Phone 9() Rural I-8,3
e
01.•-•r_te,--,-;.- 
--...--;•,•-_,,-,--• 0..., J,i5 1,- ?......-- 
-.%,....61,,...),,,..-..#1.:01,
S.
iiittat•-,''',-?: , • - .,:. )'" a, , -. ' 4'Na. "AO, ,t- 
- -ipie.A1.6.1110 )--- 
? 11...s'4. ^ ..... .;. 1
-;- 
 r„,u., ' 
,  -...
s',1' 
.Z V 
 I)2N, 2116S
t
tA go ora!rt.FAINe
- - 
-1491 cc-. Ng- 
_f
florse-Iiigh--Bul1-strong--Fig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
QOUTTIERIN4 1:FhiCR holds its own evi.-4 Co.
tv and resumes normal Slut:18 P. C.
1 Cii•II• I•venliso it !MS 1 IINCI lit trs:
in .•11 .t....dirrs, as TENSION CI TZATS crows it to
ripso,/ 55lie•iI:oi end runtr.Jet is hen ru1,i, Slade of thc highest
grode• id tough, springy Oft, hoel,g11 broil -.wire mitt, si Vare
and nn,r,,r, sqt4fillein whielt the best prime Vi estate
sprlter tine is usrd.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-
on the job eill the while. You eon g.t it here. We sell
SOUTIIHIN 15115NCI1 under the gUalaniCt of the Gull States
Steel Company, who make it.,
Fulton 1- lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
.0:wee -0
•BANK
•
I 4•
' 11
if II II.-
er
•
k any master
a I lll(l me paint
Zinc Oxide,
test? you h.ve
)1ace in a can
I always find
Iii t on every
available by
wires a 100°.',,
t lie surface
*notify to use
tionts.
if you specify
It always be
_
roof
c ttrongest
ret.das
. it to
fo .ot
11: est...A
ENCE -
we sell
'tilt Slate,
• •
/CNI cm' UIFill (Smi NEW 5111B)1)S
ON PEEPISCITil. 1IIigi4; TRIED
11 1 I'M ',WI AWAttti IS 
lerfLoN ot It itmiNi 11 tit tit ce111A .1 1/ 1 Or: CI 1 1 I I
11A1 lo
NO 1101'1 ol•L ()",t 'I:' 
ri.A.Lows
Psi 
""'" 1......""" 61" U.. 
ic 
A*- Coolidge Bent on Giving P. MOMs smt the Asst. ci, 11.1 I.. It 1..1111
lion Statutes Thorough T•st Dev l'om 1 oh onu Arty Pot. 1 on 1 J.
Ph:Whole sire* State and Federal Author'.oa Arica 
tel Work In Co Operatom
WarfAmiclett
111,11 1(111 it 11.,
 10 11.01 h ic I ii 1 loo•
Oslo/ oto/1.•. heal 1.11 10 1'1. tolo Ito
olo Iht 11.111., 1 ho I 101'
..1 ,„
The 1 .1.1 1.1 01 1..1... ..1 Oloo 1...• .1
11111r I.tic 1.. llo. 4.1.
tottio•g.., I. oh, 10 vi..1.1 .111)
1.I I tio• 11.11.1111c,, 1.,111.••,11,1 111 Ill,
1,1111'1 is tl ti 1 10 II., folaoln ,t 110
o ol....1 I ho• cc ii,
1.11 1 Ii,
11,114 01 Ii,,. o 
..I t
iiio1/.1 to.,/ 11.1
rIi'' 1.1111, 1..0 •• M0,10 1..olley.-3
bat the rear ,,ould
to the pre.. 101.•to oo1
doo,
ph, .1/110; 1 hal -1 10, al,
 unantoom.ly
acquit...I I., th11
- ti.ol 1011,1 01.111101i
.11101 lo.•1 1.01. !with:
Joioolhir. II 10 l't •te I fit 11.1
1.1 .111h o3o to, It is,,.. lemon,' troth' it
4...mmouira
'114. %% boll loot. .1,1, is ill 1,..
1.1......111ent I .ii4
.11111F.I. W Ill
r1•1 1..rall. ill.' l'.•111, 1.111 . 11111%1,l11.11
11, .1 11111 11:1S1•11 1111 '1 1111 ‘,111111
1 • ',ion en the part of llo• Arlritm.
II WAS h1,11011 flatly thai whil'
e..'1141 have loch Willing, ticilVI ii
.11.11111; this t•oityletion. te pori...
pate lit 11 Plidnitelle of Cl,.
guarantees had been granted. In
prcsidenC.4 refusal to grant
makes ii impossible for Per.c
operate in i•airying 0111
This was hinted In 1/.• I./ I : 0.
Ian note. Reside the reterele
Iii,' 1111 !tortoni, of the guaratoe.
premnble of slie document 'II.,, .1
'floret', signifying its cote.....
particle.... in till. ich ;,
orth•ro•d Said oflinittn 1111.1
award, It cannot neglect to ...et row
certain considerations."
lii ne 111:11.0 did the note cominit
Pent to It:1111011a II. III Ille ItItolteSeife
Ilse primate/II, trt Ms rI,.
ply. quoted the Set•t10111 of the note
111111.11 det•lared that Peru "will notfall tit I arty (tut the replered."
While Peru already had officially
accepted the award, l'rhshltofif
1111. definitely decided that the plebe
'cite. u11.1.5' the I 1111111111111S of Iii,
11Ward, tornite: ever the disput
ed tiros inees 10 1 11114.. III 11Is
rotillIttlhit'Illittl, hoene
Ian nr.•31t1t•iat in'ol...1.1) will reiterate
ac.1'7,piatict. assort!, limier or,:
but will decline participation ci
his country III If 1 -' 111.1'111'. This 11.11'11
di/III:II at i1 111Ie „to .-11,1,-asot
It/ Wiln It,'' ',tin ot 01. 111.3101W
pre•ddenC,
while at the sante 111,1
 111,10.1:11111"
III no. coml gra."
,tiViagi 'WOO,
ITALIAN COMMLINI&IS
ASSAILED SY FASCISTi
berate' beaten by Canes and Sent
to Hospital
Remo Members ,,1
; 
anti-ras
Minds in the cit of Purina :Ind
tVorli, despite the otrolhr issued by
imberto 3herviney td the
l'atokelst part y, to ref rain f rota re.
Prisals fr.r Vont 1/IIIIIIsf 011threaka at
tioltoR11.1 and Fat.11/.11.
At Parma oue Fascist group, which
was protesting in front et the prefer
litre arminst the suppression "t
teraay's issue of Om Fascist newspa
per, clashed with the polico, while an
otter group attacked and wrecked the
Iteadquart ers of the Liberal part y.
Engin. '.r Guardieri, president of the
local Liberal group. istoi Lawyer Agit.'
1011, 11130 11 (Morrill. Wert. t..over.oly
Ole Ktion'isla.
In Fort' feur persons wore caned by
the Fascist s and I is,. cli them were
sent to the hospital in a serious con
dilion. Shops belonging to r0n1111t1I1 •
ISIS were wrecked, hut en attempt to .
burn the 110111to of SIP 11111' ite1111,0, a
law 3 er. wa., frustrated by firemen.
Ex-Congressman Dies.
I I 1111,1011, Mass. Werd was received I
her. of the death of former Congress
I. I.. wart Ap.dey, 77, pr. side,/
14 111,
 1..11, -11,111. Rubber Col,,
at .1 for many S-thil'S one of this
icc D . -. /Med el.SItit•IlfS, In :
I try. Pall/1111a. Ile had been pass
ing the winter there with his wife
. _ .
Detroit. ti. II It Foid con
firmed report s ii oin Pails t hat the
Ford Nlolor 1'0111 11.1Ily has acquir.•.I
property and ImillImgs for the
lishment or ati assembly plant at On
Prowl' capital Allitiolis and al
terations will he slaHeil J111111,1101 el!.
WWI prollimtion to begin about Ati
itilst I. Mr. Ford said.
The propert y iLinbraces a pproxi
mately .111 II,, S.•11.11' Itivor.
tither citixens have 1 -111111111•1111,11 011
1113 11 HS Ih•illn Illt. pr•hoer SVay fit 11,111
tile it, tent showing the small promo-
Hon of ;rime news to the total car
lin AhNiPthilit 81,1.1;1r,
of the Treasury Andrews will lia a
' few days is.ine 10., ii, I .i'- o ••.• i!.
t101114 rote the tont...
f
mis,,imas yr Internal Itos..nue Wait
are In accord es to the ohaugesiii
the preenrit and regulation...
largely ilictsted by Prohibition l.'ond
1111.1°11hr
It is understood In administla
tioti Mirky that President Coolidge
ha, $eerelarY Mellon I" t",1101
a great 1411111 Id Cher k the 11.1,101
1 1 III 1 11- Ilk 1/1,t11 13 1.11 ell 101., dl,
law or find out tintt It cannot tec
done, awl If so, why not.
There Is to Int no let up en the Ill
tII' offender, hut part of the new pro
gram IS Ic. get better cooperation
with slate and cloy authorities, s.,
that more tittle eittl In. doV..thed tu
It,.' ItIgghr 111.01.0311 loll of the
IMMO of Motor
Weimer Andiews, Blair 11,1.1 Haynes
IltoW Wool'kluag together for en
foreement. tVlierever It is possible lc
111'11 the hip pocket fellow oser 1..
'dales and cities II will he done. but
In V0111111111111 1..8 where the 1.01 ait
Iltorillha lire 1101 III SyllInallly with
1'ollithatl and other dry laws
'al offh•ers will do pollee duty.
" at.' going, to make witr on all
the prohibition laws,"
• ..o c.mooissiotier Illair, who has uot
.. ney.,1 of ally of labs ditties Iht
oo1 1 /..• rohldJUSt111,111 of the re
.1., of the assistant secre
rantiot fon, triage ot
city to carry out ths dry
laws, leit will try to get them to .1.
their shate of it. (Jut principal of
torts will tho illro•rf toward the big
',frontier. Mit we will get the
otte, too.-
ruder the direction of secretary oh
the treasnry ronntilstiloner of In
ternal reveille. has st.meral snperin
tioeleime of the inforcement of the na
Ilona' prohibition act.
The prograill of Heeretari Mellon
anti Ids lieutenants is: First, to stor
the ruin runner and distiller who is
doing business !Ilene Seale; See
01111, to eliminate all unnecessary In
terference. with the man who Is
iisiltp, alettlad In Woe III
I111111,1 cit 1.211,11413,14: UMd third, torn
ma nv of I he smaller offenders as
p.ssible "set- to comity sheriffs and
t it) policemen.
The .1 tit i Selloosa 1.etotor nit011°Is
Ilia! a large proportion ..f the bootleg
11.010, on Ole fetall
collo' menet! over lo persons for al
leged industrial purposes. It would
t,.k.• tighter control 4 permits for
melt NIr. 'Mellon plans to
.....ke it easier for those olloVII
1,,,,101, 1,, catty en their business. The
tortheonting regulation,' will make
choir the attitude of the adinittistra
then 011 this particular plias.. of pre
hibilion enforcement. Commissioner
Haynes, users of Industrial alt'oltol
charge, has always tried to infringe
on the law with his regulations. This
Ca to ho stopped, they now believe.
FORD COMPANY PLANS
COMMERCIAL AIR LINE
Planes Will Run Between Dearborn
and Chicago.
!adroit. Mich.-- -Announcement was
made that the Ford Motor Company
will 1.111D begin operation of whet is
said will he America'a first exclusive
ly commercial air line between Dear
born. 1111(11.. and Chicago, where the
Ford Coinpany has a large assembly
plant.
The plane with which the line will
he opened is the Midden Dearttion, an
all-steel all plane. pur.'hased t wu
weeks ago Another plahe will be
ready in two weeks, it was said, and
will be placed In operation with th.-
Maiden Dearborn on a schedule of •
trip daily each way. The Otter .
of the first plane will be experini..
for a few weeks.
At first only Ford Motor C •
mail, freight and exprest 1111
be carried. The run from I,
Chleago will be made in two
one half hours. The Malden
bern is capable of carrying It
Mail" or cargo of 1000 pounds.
1Vashington. • After hearing ..r^,
merits of both the packers and .
.rnment 4.01InSel over thes'uliii it
Artimur-Morris merg,r. Sectet....
Pardine took the CaSt. 1111dee sari ..•
insult with the promise that he would
make a "rather early decision."
Two .•ourees are open to the sec i
retary of agriculture. Ile cat1 decide
that the corsolldati.III of the till.
Packing homes does not violate tb,
park,' s and stockyards mi. mid dror
the ewe., or he can IsS114. a rah
against the merger. which would
send the case to the shpreme court
•
for siot.letuelit.
ADV EKTISFIt_.
^smiWor", 
'Welles1111111111111onalls 
yorammaaara,vatekr,41.a41 latevetwapilawgt
s.„
\\ Radiator
liarri 
 honeycomb
nliator with shell of
polislitd, no un rst.
trig :iirplaile metal adding
greatly to the appearan,c
1)1 the car.
New Clutch
Fingle plate dry disc type
- vaster, smoother, more
positive,renuirts no lubri-
cation. Clutch and fly.
wheel fully enclosed.
New Axles
Rear aisle re-desiened,
strengthened and en..
largest; gear Conta.1 great-
ly incrvased; Otte- Vila e
banjo type housing. Isront
axle strengthened.
New
serni-enartic chnitne van-
adium
 steel prings •rear
springs underslung-Ale.
mite lubrication.
New Frame
longer and stronger. Five
sturdy Cross niembers„
Deep chacaw..1 con-
struction.
New Bodies
Open bodies lotr,zor and
room ler; rno,t,rn full
Streain lines; 15, autiful,
durablo upholstery on
deep c ushion springs.
Closed 
an more beautiful bodies
by Fisher. 
lels III' .e new
d 
New Finish
Lustrous, durable Duco.
Open models :Ina Coach
in rich dark Flee. Sedan,
aquamarine blue and
black. Coupe sage green
and black.
New Motor
Refinements
Improved .2onst ruction
for carburetor and mani-
fold. Extra wide crank-
shaft bearings. Rocker
arms and s'al% so enclosed
for better luhrec aloft and
protection f. ,nn dust
and dirt.
New Windshields
Closed models have new
type VV one-piece wind-
shield with automatic
windshield wiper. Open
models with new pattern
windshield with very low
bottom panel, rubber
weather stripped.
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The Roadster '525
The Touring s525
7V. Ill , 1.4
,S14,1
-0,30111106VE 
't,„1 -
' ' 
-
'
The Coupe s715 •'m.o. h
Balloon 1 tires and Mr.1.41, Is Loll eqm, meet
The Sedan s825 f.o.b.net. Mot.
Bolloon Tires and Disc Wheels smodord equipment
The Coach $73 5Balloon Tirrs and specie! Artillery Wheels standard equipment
Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.CITY CARAGE-Earle & Taylor
Lower Lake Street, Fulton, Ky
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Herrick Refrigerator Co.
WATERLOO, ICWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered! -
You (1 ra Service if You Own a SI
I ei-rick Refrigerator
New HERRICK
co& gum u rimunriwri ran
unmutm mull LW.
Lake Street, 1:tilion. INN .
NNW '.6,074;11111MONIIII111141.1.11111111111111
Real Estate
5% Farm Loans
:1•'', Il ,-11 v 7:I ',. .,.t :.,,r. Of the liriVe irihtliand he u
hh
rged every VVe also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
One 1,0 elthe eraPy So
, ,i ' r' i .,1,)1t:i.t1. that the boys. might be assured writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
,•. .•.,,,  eity seav_ of their annual etinip and bud-
..., 
r. 
, 
-,..; 
.,. 
 
let ing to Mr., D Mr. Ilutt called ;dom.:on toavis: 
get. ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
i c 
,, of Lake street i know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-„. ., ... . . thh,, (),i i„ th a tti t,,,u.1.,,, ,,.!1,„ „tshat?
,,- CLI- ,•, i until the 
;,„„, au 
prop 
n.,„„,„ 
erty
,fit t
: !!!! At!.•.1 .-:j .!: 1.- 11•!!!';' -: oiviiers on the street could be lhere had heel) linie advertis- gate.
- !!.,..i 1:.,!.!:, — •, VII,H.)s- ,,,,ited. Ow done And suggested that the
,,.„' \...,itti t:,tn;,.11't ilt.II,st.i„"ugn,''.tjn::,'I sin,l,iiiii. tr):::)),I•itt:sitaYitil(.:1)1nOl tniiiiniht.lk;ei'ii.'theatrh“(.-. , . 1.. . We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
.,,, •,. ,t, ,i,t. h,.:,.. . .Th.:,. ,:d. (.00,,,,atiom ot! also compli- ties, also Life, Accident and Flealth Insurance.
., wt.,,i, \N- I h M -. \ ',, , •- ir ruented the write-up carried in
i \L-- C II Ilick:•;.- 1...so .  _ ._ _ _ the last number of The Adver-
ro.• in. !ling :id o.urn.•.i. x We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col,-,,,, ,.,at.titm and flowers tiser. (ha motion the publicity
.,.•...1 t.....1. All this is Itirnistli- toil 'it was turned tO.11. hit TOM
lect your rent...  —Ha, ,h, ilio,e7•-, ,, ..,..,3i „It 11111. ii,onestead Chapman and his conmiittee.
I During the serving of the
••.:•!!ixer. Get a sack today. See us before you buy borrow or burn..it refreshments a pleasant ex-
!: . 
! 1 .1:1! t!(1.11,C(I.
change of ideas and banter was
_ carried 00 and on aidiournment: . ! i.-, .-' !,1;ty -' h.. ui , i:t-.-.
GIRLS WANTIiI) 
being taken the crowd left feel-
• :I.. . . , .\1:.- !.: - lug that the evening hail been
a profitable one to all,
A. .••iii place from 111 to 15 A vote of thanks was tendered
r . , I. !., 2." Y(.:i.,- of age, in the Culver Ice Cream Co., for City National Baul
, H ', , . III-
k
It, 1.0.'d 1,-,.. tlits. Steady eel- delicious ice cream, and Burk-
.
'ployment. Apply to Amorican heimer's restaurant for ,the nice
tut , t he home of Ito. Ittt.m., C'igar Co., Fulton, Ky.
:,..-g I... h. • :
cake served.
Si ices. I I :WI :t. In., .
ii.I:4‘ ,..Ii ,,,,I, 9::',11 3. it,
A ht. • I POO' :Inti ill ''I• 11, III.
111c1 Al -I'Vt'll 111111i Vril.Ver 1\1 001 111).; ‘Vet1111...
Hattie f;\ ening. 7 !sn p. 111
., , 
"•;11!1‘1,t \ t' t t'll,,,
2\1,i', 1 ;.',H 1 I .\ 'OA, i.'.1ticl for 
1: \ l'. 1:. II: 1 't it. in.
'ii \ ;cc \\ a-. 1)11 illierrliel11:111. It, V. p. I
,,,lit .1 pi.tn ,. •oIo I.) 11%a :c.4:\ 1). ni.
l),,•• l'...\ l'i V.;1 -. 14.10 h.\ The Brlitheilill(Ill will MeV'
II,. s,,,,1.!,,,.., 1,••_ Friday ,-,.,.iiin:.: at !lie ,.htirch
),, : M ,ll'iha 7 ._31t.,)0,,..iat inio,i,. 4.‘vry sundz„.
-moll. I . :! .• I: H.-I:Land Mtl• s
We eordiallv invite the pub
\\ I:. IIii!..1.., :,.li Ail roilli..it. Ill' IO attend • these dervice,,
•Vidre,,,. .. wct I' 
_
..It ill ;,,, \\ ;HO .1.1111, IZ.,bert
li[111, •III till! l',I'li RI"hh*I. I. I'll' ('lIAMBER CF COMMERCE
I. M.0111.. retinett: 1),,ri, (Continued rt.,,,,, page 1)
ILH.B,...ton acconitetw,a, A
1--::1,. .i.,iy. 1,.\ 1::k.ii;;:,ii.,,i t.,111%0I,;,•1;.:11(o).1.... and promisud to itsmist smolt
mh,ti. Fulton lit the coml....! election
ill, I; ‘t;, ill till t,it i tt‘. 1.) carry thi; bio"1 I
( ' It a i r nt a t 1, !I u 1 t i , t 1 : - Freight
',1,•,',',''':, 1::!ht he Rate ('ommittee s., ! !hat le
-:.) 
. '.'•,;‘111';-: 1.1!!tr.1::1:';1 1's'ill').:.II.Ir11 1‘:i'll'Il ihil.s sl'si II:It'l:I:II:Y.''. 1til'i;i:):::tikIlilit/'1:11tisiti.tisliti:a:iittis‘t)::1t',111.11:;:q:.)1:i.1;
)
'1,.,';‘'. .1'
.
• ,. 1\ ,,i :. oi.i,
iimilit l.I.t.Ii;61:',,St il l(.  IA re. ErileSt Fall, chairman of 0-
t•d (Witt' ill tO OW hOnitt Of 11110Stet. 
(.01111101We, report,' 1
parOillS, MI% 111111 mg,. Neil his committee hail arranged
;'1:1\ t. ,H: :I'!i 1.11-
a elean-Up WOeh during the in
n,..nn:w. i e.ne Nei. 
.\1cNeeley.
10.,.,,.•1 1 ,: „ ., 1,1..„,t .,1 iit ''.‘11 1,.i'l l'il•i:Yil,a(di'ItI:a:11:eii.l.tth,11.1'svirsti; week in April and asked for co
: ..., ....non. l'he . boil ier operation in tht; work.
. . r 1 ! ' P i' , i I I I ' . , . ' ' ' , • ! 1 i I 1 '. i i 
! ' 1 i i S wife at her mother's. Tom Chapman of the l'
Al l'A. ri. ;V, Hughes,
' ) . 11 , . ;;., !,-[!, ! .,.,, --,,C , II I ill' M N, (;. ii. Hi' toy has rt,, lietty (•ommittee said that
.'!..a.o.i; 1.•••...- eel... I Iota. page add in the Cornmer
• 
, .
;tinted 'rut Louisville where
Appeal haul been tatken It\
she \ iu!...1 AI , Dickey sister. I Ilt. IC tIrt: 1 ,t1 ti ft ,1,,II., 6W 1111', (1111ible eeinillitly. The III 'S( is the I i El( It IC:li
A i rs, A i m.., I „lints has Ft,. Fulton Alerchants and tha"
design, \‘11tich iiistircs a cottqatit, self-purifying circulation of cold dry airspecial edition would be oti!armed front Iii,viii;I:1 after sev•-
•c.".1.1) s \ Nli. MAY.i .41 . Iiii, .; ;,:. ,,\ ,.i: throughout the interior ot tht: retrigentlor. The second reasim is the con-
l.ti, s,.,t;.:.. m r ... Lon Pickle of the Hari; struction of the II F.li it l( :k . I; run the Isiln dried solid oak used for the
. t,„I Ai r , A.., ' ; , 
\l. Ic.•on has re-
1 , . , 1 nit ,01,,rt, E..; k: committee got a laugh
hulled II,' t 11111 , I . , L 
i ' 1 
`A
1. lien he 
reported that his corn - 1r:tows to the le‘ er fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
ih. ' ., .-1 
.‘li,,,s Gliy \ I, „ ,, , „t• New. mit tee hail not done anything I I ER It l( :K helps to keep cold air in and %%arm air out, and strengthens its
-1.101 H•...,, I. ,,,:thi.1.:p. phi, ,:pent l• , ,,i' %% oh her sts. 
but he had heard that the
resiNtItuce to heat, dattipitc,:s and deterioration.
oorth ..10 ,-- t....tvc .1 ,ItIt.ndid ter. Mrs. Cl.\ .t.. Hill and friends cre"k had hel'a cleaned. Ur!motion he was instructed to se.
l it Ill to i. blree audience a ; :11 ,h.. ,..11,.. \pour olcl ice box will be taken as part payment on a
, .\!,..... Tom t.,,igg t,t Ad,. to be the Retail Grocers Association
..., k a t work after sovorai (lays anti the Automobile Agencie
,; his Association and request theirillness.
to refrain from dumping their
.NIFS• Bligg ‘t as able to return
I'll' front her niother's in "'fuse in the t•revk•
. '! int on hwere she has been .1. 11'. Watkins. of Nlentphi,,
.,. t ht. titritit,to tti two Ayt,,,,,,k, made a short talk on the belle
• 
1!....:' ,o! .......,;,• 
it,...::::‘.Sghe is reported to be im.. fits of at Poultry Association
and asked the Chamber to en
..: 11.....111.!•:!.. durst' the movement and use its
Th. Meth,li..-: .\li--•-iitio influence with 1 he Fulton
I i irk met al the li.one ..!! Miss BUSY SESSION OF County Fair Assoiietet,i).'-v 7', -. xsismismossaessimuswasssamossze
L.. 1, :! 1:,'`t.'1'' - T ,r1 .', :il' ,•-. COUNCIL MEETING vide a ,suitable building' for e \-
(Conti It lleil from page 11 hibiting purposes guaranteeing
. ., . that if this were done tin' the.
. 
-;,:••;..: ..•, a.. mint of the question before poultry men of Memphis. Cairo otAo itusoART
,m• council a, ,„ making „ :tiut other large towns and cit- :\ . .1 ),I.oss
. hange in a recent ordinatnee ies mild !ino., send en ere, WhiChlarge c"nsign- Real Estate, Farm I.oans, Insurancetr of chicks h 
1: f•I I: E. SeWell WaS :1154/ here to would help very materially in
.. 
. I '-'1'.'' Air. Rogers any assistance advertising Fulton. The Cham-
•-• ,r,w id render ill adjust ing
 
her went on record ais favoring
:! ., .'.1 ,.....unit's it disgruntled pot_ the movement and pledged it-
, . 1
... holders. self to endeavor to 1)1)1din the
i Voted $100 to Scouts desired building from the Fair; !,„
lIoy Scouts ap- 
Association.
Dr. Scruggs e Enter- W. of the have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.. ,, „„(1 m committew
i, th,tt- council0.00 seek- taiargetiment f the meetin 
committee to o k We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
, •.,,i: i $77, cam. ch ogat this
..,,..:, The council voted !Mint and introduced Rev. 1Var- Cit y i)roperty.
,i I ," 7', the fund. ren who spoke on the relation
.• Sewerage Question Discussed of the Lions Club to the Cham-
I.:a-Mai:cot' Joe liro\vder, A. her of Commerce, and his re-
r)
, 
M. Nugent, Joe Davis and sec marks were thoroughly enjoy--,
era! others joined in the discus- ed by all. Next was. presented
li i7 
.:.)!1 Ill the sewerage question Rev. Freeman. who spoke on
r , .,,,..,•!.].. I... wili,.11 .111.1 it developed that very lit- the relation of the Rotary Club
;le .•an be done along this line and his talk \vats listened to We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
,., Hi smith Fulton Joins in the cluselY and reeeived with
• . carrying out the Pieasure• ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
finish. A number 1)r. Scruggs then annifitneed
1 H ,,- w ires left t he c„uheii that refreshments \von'al be cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
, , !...:ber after the discussion to served and 'it hilt this was be-
Joe Davis ltdd it the
.1.1,....1. before the South Fulton i .ng time
t.t.t.,.. .. 1 ,,. ,-, 1 1-; ,,,,,, 11,11 iii! iii st,s itt.t mniiday work of the Boy Scouts and of
\ .. II:Hi- 
night. and that hotly will call
Cu! a vote on a bond 1`,1111. 
the drive that would tic put on
th& Il1th to rause funds tor kthe }-l)stracts of rritles.
. Other Business ensuing year. Ernest Fall and. ,
..• 
. 1n,, t 'mulct! ,.i t„.t..t i w. ii. Leslie Weaks 'it-ill hat e charge
• , .
. Moss & Bushart
Office • PhORP 933 , Fulton,Kentucky.
